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Abstract: The terrestrial slug Arion vulgaris Moquin-Tandon (= A. lusitanicus auct. non Mabille) is an
important agricultural pest that has invaded much of Europe. Previous work has demonstrated hybridisation
with A. ater (Linnæus) s.l. We describe the genital anatomy of morphological intermediates found in eastern
Saxony (Germany), comparing them with the parent species. We recommend a standard method of genital
dissection and consider a set of five genital characters. The intermediates demonstrate the homology of
the ligula-bearing organs of the two species; the ancestral position of the ligula in the dilated part of the
oviduct has moved to the upper atrium in A. ater s.l. Furthermore we differentiate three morphotypes of
A. ater s.l. in eastern Saxony, associated with different mitochondrial DNA sequences. One is A. ater ater,
previously unrecognised from this part of Germany and the Czech Republic. The two other morphotypes
correspond to the predominantly British and the Continental subspecies previously recognised on genetic
and morphological grounds. We designate as the lectotype of Limax rufus Linnæus, 1758 a non-surviving
specimen from Almondbury, England, described by Lister; thus the predominantly British subspecies
becomes A. ater rufus. The appropriate name for the Continental form is A. ater ruber (Garsault, 1764).
Key word: Arion ater ruber, Arion lusitanicus, Arion rufus, Spanish slug, Pulmonata, Arionidae, COI, hybrid,
lectotype, ligula, Martin Lister, pest slug

INTRODUCTION
The group of large slugs of the genus Arion has
been a notoriously difficult taxonomic puzzle (e.g.
Noble 1992, Noble & Jones 1996, Quinteiro et al.
2005, Rowson et al. 2014a): even for the comparatively well-studied area of Central and North-West
Europe different opinions persist about the number
and nomenclature of species or subspecies. The situation gets more complex when considering slugs
from South-West Europe, the group’s region of highest diversity. There are several reasons for the confusion. (1) External morphology (mainly body colour),
on which early original descriptions were based, is

only locally reliable for the distinction of taxa within
the group and may fail even to distinguish them from
other groups of Arion. (2) Type specimens or well-
defined type localities are not available to settle at
least the nomenclatural disagreements. (3) The interand intrapopulation diversity in genital morphology
seems rather large, making taxonomic interpretation
of morphological differences difficult. This might
partly be related to the next two issues, (4) ongoing
human-mediated introductions across Europe and
(5) potential interbreeding between some or all taxa
at contact zones of various ages.
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TAXONOMIC BACKGROUND
The first large Arion species to be described were
the Northern European A. ater s.s. and the more
Central and Western European A. rufus (e.g. Quick
1947, Chevallier 1972, 1981). Originally described
as, respectively, the “black” and the “red” slug by
Linnæus (1758), they were considered as one species (A. empiricorum: e.g. Férussac 1819–1851,
Simroth 1885; A. rufus: e.g. Moquin-Tandon 1855;
A. ater s.l.: e.g. Fleming 1822, Taylor 1902–1907,
Pilsbry 1948) when body colour was recognised as
not taxonomically relevant but were separated as
species again when genital and behavioural differen
ces were recognised (Pollonera 1890, Gerhardt
1940, Quick 1947, Boettger 1949a). However, the
recognition of morphological intermediates at sites
of sympatry in the British Isles, interpreted as indications of interbreeding, led British authors to change
the status from species to subspecies (e.g. Cain
& Williamson 1958, Quick 1960, Evans 1986,
Noble 1992) or forms (Kerney 1999). Most recently, Anderson (2005) and Rowson et al. (2014a, b)
returned to considering them as separate species.
Continental authors, on the other hand, have tended
consistently to consider the two taxa as separate species (e.g. Jaeckel 1962, Zilch 1962, Wiktor 1973,
Chevallier 1974), but there was uncertainty about
whether A. ater s.s. really occurs in Central Europe
or whether such records were based just on black
individuals of A. rufus (Gerhardt 1940, Boettger
1949a, b).
The name A. empiricorum was introduced by
Férussac (1819: 60) for the same group of big
Arion; he included Linnæus’s black and red slugs as
two colour morphs amongst others from the whole
of Europe. The name has then been applied to all
European large Arion outside the Iberian Peninsula
(partly excluding whitish individuals) (e.g. Simroth
1885, Hesse 1926, Chevallier 1972), to A. ater s.s.
and A. rufus together (e.g. Ehrmann 1933), to all
A. rufus-like slugs (e.g. Pollonera 1890, Gerhardt
1940), to a form of A. rufus occurring on the British
Isles and continental Europe (Collinge 1897a, b),
and to Continental A. rufus alone (Anderson 2005,
Rowson et al. 2014a). However, Quick (1947),
Boettger (1949b), and van Regteren Altena
(1963) stressed that the name A. rufus has priority
over A. empiricorum. Even if we consider A. ater s.s. as
distinct, there is still the question whether A. rufus
in Central and Western Europe consists of a single
species or of two or more distinct taxa; the latter has
been indicated by morphological (Collinge 1897a,
b, Chevallier 1972, 1974) and genetic (Rowson et
al. 2014a) studies.
The other large Arion occurring in Central Europe
is A. vulgaris Moquin-Tandon, 1855. This common

pest slug has also been called A. lusitanicus or, after it turned out not to be identical with the true A.
lusitanicus Mabille, 1868 from Portugal (Castillejo
1998, Quinteiro et al. 2005), A. lusitanicus auct. non
Mabille, 1868. The name A. vulgaris was originally intended for a colour morph of an “A. rufus” commonly found in France, and the type locality is no more
precise than “France”. However, the name has been
increasingly used for the pest slug, and Balashov
(2018) and Kadolsky et al. (2018) have now applied to the ICZN to make A. vulgaris the valid name,
which is why we will use it here. Arion vulgaris was
included with A. rufus and A. ater s.s. in Chevalier’s
(1972) A. empiricorum group and Collinge’s (1897b)
A. ater group.
THE INVASION OF ARION VULGARIS
Arion vulgaris, now widespread in synanthropic
habitats of Central and Western Europe, started to
attract attention as a significant pest 50–60 years ago.
Pfenninger et al. (2014) postulated that the slug is
native to Central Europe, but another genetic study
based on more extensive sampling and additional
microsatellite DNA markers (Zemanova et al. 2016)
has convincingly indicated an origin somewhere in
Western France. A number of studies have examined
its spread northwards and eastwards across Europe,
its biology, its effect on the native flora and fauna,
and the reasons for its success (e.g. von Proschwitz
1996, 1997, Grimm 2001, Aguiar & Wink 2005,
Kozłowski 2007, Knop & Reusser 2012, Slotsbo
et al. 2011a, b, 2012, Kappes et al. 2012, Jensen et al.
2013, Zemanova et al. 2017). Considered as one of
the 100 worst invasive pest species (Rabitsch 2006),
it continues to spread, currently expanding its range
northwards in Scandinavia and eastwards in Eastern
Europe (Hatteland et al. 2013, Păpureanu et al.
2014, and references therein). There is now also a
genetically confirmed record from North America
(Zemanova et al. 2018). Wherever it appeared, populations reached very high densities within a few
years and cause considerable damage to horticultural and agricultural crops (e.g. Chevallier 1972,
Reischütz 1984, von Proschwitz 1996, 1997,
Fischer & Reischütz 1998, Dvořák & Horsák
2003, Kozłowski 2007, Kozłowski & Kozłowski
2011), although Britain might be an exception
(Davies 1987).
Arion vulgaris has been reported to cause local extinction of the native A. rufus (Reischütz & Seidl
1982, De Winter 1989, Kappes & Kobialka 2009,
Rüetschi et al. 2012, Dreijers et al. 2013) or, in
Northern Europe, A. ater s.s. (von Proschwitz
1996, 1997, Roth et al. 2012, Hatteland et al. 2015,
Hagnell et al. 2004). Possible reasons for this superiority of the invasive species are higher survival
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(Ryser et al. 2011) and a better ability to exploit
new resources (Kappes et al. 2012, Blattmann et
al. 2013). Very probably the disappearance of the native species is related also to hybridisation (Rhymer
& Simberloff 1996). Matings of A. vulgaris with A.
rufus or with supposed A. rufus × ater hybrids have
been observed (Roth et al. 2012, Dreijers et al.
2013, Allgaier 2014), and Hatteland et al. (2015)
reported from an invaded Norwegian population of
A. ater s.s. a few wild collected individuals that were
morphologically classified as one species but had
COI and/or ITS sequences typical of the other. The
strongest evidence comes from transect studies in
the Swiss mountains (Zemanova et al. 2018) using
microsatellites and mitochondrial DNA; the results
indicate that hybridisation at the contact zones, including backcrosses in both directions, was not uncommon.
Another strand of evidence is morphological intermediates in populations of A. ater s.s. or
A. rufus where A. vulgaris has invaded (Falkner
1981, Hagnell et al. 2004, Engelke et al. 2011,
Zemanova et al. 2018). However, further details
about those supposed hybrids are sparse. They are
crudely described as intermediate, untypical, or highly variable, but a detailed, systematic description of
their genital morphology has been lacking. The risk
is that everything untypical might be considered as
a potential hybrid. Confounding the issue is the interbreeding of A. rufus and A. ater s.s. where these
co-occur (Cain & Williamson 1958, Noble 1992,
Roth et al. 2012, Hatteland et al. 2015). The original scope of this study was to report intermediates
from a study area in eastern Germany where A. vul
garis was invading and to describe their genital morphology thoroughly.
Arion vulgaris was found in the town of Görlitz in
1994, its first known occurrence in eastern Saxony,
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Germany (Reise et al. 1996). We have followed its
subsequent spread in the area, with some monitoring sites sampled repeatedly; details will be published elsewhere. Shortly after the arrival of A. vul
garis, morphological intermediates were found for
the first time at many localities in Görlitz and its
surroundings. Simultaneously, the established synanthropic populations of A. rufus decreased and have
now largely disappeared.
Besides individuals that appeared to be truly
intermediate morphotypes, many individuals had
some intermediate characters but tended towards
one or the other of the supposed parental species. To
separate these from the parental species, we had to
define more precisely the morphology of “pure” A.
rufus and A. vulgaris. For A. rufus, we used material
collected before the arrival of A. vulgaris. Initially we
had difficulties defining the typical morphology of A.
rufus because it was so variable. As a consequence,
we have broadened the study to include a description of the variability of A. rufus in the study area,
utilising additional morphological characters and
partial-COI mtDNA sequences. We think that we
can identify three different morphotypes of “A. ru
fus”, which we find also in samples from elsewhere in
Europe, and which correlate with genetic differences.
We will conclude that one of these morphotypes corresponds to A. ater s.s., occurring well to the south
of the assumed range, and that the two other morphotypes of A. rufus occurring in the region should
be considered as subspecies. Thus this study has a
broad significance for the taxonomy of A. ater s.l. In
what follows, we will use “A. ater s.l.” to refer to A.
ater s.s. and the two morphotypes of A. rufus. At the
end of the Discussion we resolve the nomenclatural
issues more formally.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
SPECIMENS
For the search for morphological intermediates
between A. ater s.l. and A. vulgaris, we have screened
c. 3,500 individuals collected in Görlitz and its neighbourhood. All of the 2,055 specimens collected at the
monitoring sites were investigated anatomically. The
others were from 529 samples collected sporadically between 1966 and 2014 but with a particular focus on the immigration of A. vulgaris since 1994. Of
these, at least one individual per sample, but usually
several, were dissected.
To give an overview, we found 77 specimens intermediate between A. ater s.l. and A. vulgaris amongst
the slugs from the monitoring sites and a similar

number amongst the other slugs from the neighbourhood of Görlitz. All intermediate slugs from the
monitoring sites and a selection of 51 other intermediates were classified into three different morphological classes (see Results).
For reference specimens of A. ater s.l. and A. vul
garis we selected populations around Görlitz so as
to minimise the risk of recent hybridisation. This
was straightforward for A. ater s.l. because we
could use populations from sites where A. vulgaris
had not yet arrived at the time of collection. These
were specimens in the collection of the Senckenberg
Museum of Natural History Görlitz (SMNG) collected in Görlitz and surroundings between 1966 and
1996 (locally up to 1998; c. 150 specimens) as well
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as slugs from the Polish sister town Zgorzelec and
from the village of Pisarzowice in Poland, 16 km
east of Zgorzelec, collected 1994–2013 (c. 340 specimens). Reference specimens of A. vulgaris were taken from a well established population at the Nikolai
cemetery in Görlitz between 2010 and 2012 (c. 300
specimens). At this site, the invasive species had occurred at least since 2000, and A. ater s.l. had not
been found after 2004 despite repeated collections
(Dreijers et al. 2013).
We considered as morphological intermediates
those individuals that did not fit into the range of
intraspecific variability of the pure reference populations. Such morphological intermediates turned up
at several sites in and around Görlitz, always within
the first years after A. vulgaris had arrived at a site
where A. ater s.l. occurred. Here, we have studied in
greatest detail the intermediates found at the monitoring area called “Rutschung P”, but the general
pattern is the same elsewhere around Görlitz.
The site Rutschung P, monitored between 1994
and 2014, is an old landslide at the margin of a
brown-coal opencast mine outside of the town of
Görlitz. The area, originally the eastern margin of
the village Jauernick-Buschbach and comprising
gardens, a road and a small patch of woodland, slid
down into the mining hole between 1980 and 1990
(Muder et al. 2002) and was since largely left undisturbed. Except for the patch of woodland and some
single fruit trees which continued growing, the area
was initially mainly open land, but woodland developed during the period of study. Open soil, grass, or
tall forbs remained only on rather dry patches and
steep slopes. In the first years of the study, A. ater
s.l., then the only representative of large Arion on
the study area, was limited to the patch of old woodland. The first A. vulgaris turned up in 1997 at the
margin above the area, and a mass occurrence on
the adjacent meadows and fields about 1 km west
of the study site was discovered in 1998. In 1999,
A. vulgaris was already widespread on the open and
half-open habitats of the study area. Morphological
intermediates were found since 1999. Individuals
anatomically identifiable as pure A. ater s.l. were no
longer found after 2005.
As we only realised the existence of distinct morphotypes within A. ater s.l. in the course of the study,
a selection of 58 specimens (43% of these from the
monitoring sites, mainly Rutschung P) of A. ater s.l.
were reinvestigated. These were compared with specimens of A. rufus from France, Great Britain, Sweden,
and eastern Poland and with specimens of A. ater s.s.
from Sweden, Great Britain, the Faroe Islands, and
Lithuania (Table 1).
Slugs collected since about 2000 were killed in
carbonised water and fixed in 70% ethanol (see
Reise 2013). Slugs of earlier collections were either

drowned in water or killed in diluted (c. 30%) ethanol. All specimens are stored in 70% methylated ethanol in the collection of the Senckenberg Museum of
Natural History Görlitz.
THE DISTAL GENITALIA AND THEIR
ANATOMICAL INVESTIGATION
For anatomical investigations, we used an
Olympus SZX2-ZB10 binocular microscope. The
slugs were dissected following a standard procedure (Reise 2013). They were cut open along the
left foot fringe. The dorsal body wall was then lifted
up, turned over to the right side, and pinned down.
This procedure slightly pulls out the distal genitalia (see Reise 2013: fig. 2, Rowson et al. 2014b).
Descriptions of relative positions of genital parts refer to animals opened in this way. The distal genitalia
were cut out from the rest of the body only if used for
illustrations. By “distal” we mean nearer the genital
pore in the retracted genitalia.
In Arion species, the genital atrium is usually divided into a glandular distal part (lower or anterior
atrium) and a usually bigger and muscular proximal
part (upper or posterior atrium) where the epiphallus, the duct of the bursa copulatrix and the oviduct
insert (e.g. Fig. 1). No penis is present (Simroth
1885, Noble 1992, but Schileyko 2007 uses a different terminology) or, under some interpretations,
it is dramatically reduced (Backeljau & Van Beeck
1986). In some species of Arion, there is a big, cylindrical, muscular part between the atrium and the
true oviduct (Fig. 2), called “distal oviduct”, “dilated part of the oviduct” (e.g. van Regteren Altena
1956, Noble 1992, Castillejo 1997, Hatteland et
al. 2015), “proximal part of the oviduct” (Risch &
Backeljau 1989), or something similar. We use “dilated oviduct” in this article. This part, like the atrium, is everted during mating.
The large Arion species have a characteristic
structure, the ligula, attached to the inner wall of
the dilated oviduct if this is present (as in A. vulgaris)
or, otherwise, to the inner wall of the upper atrium
(in A. ater s.l.). This complex structure reveals its
shape best when everted during copulation, whereas
at rest it is folded up in partly inconsistent ways to
fit inside the atrium or dilated oviduct. Particularly
in species in which the ligula is very large, it may
be difficult to understand its configuration. This has
hampered both the description of the morphological variability and the distinction of the variation
in fundamental structure from the superficial differences partly caused by inconsistent folding. In this
context it was helpful to distinguish what we term
the “base” and the “flange” of the ligula. The base
(called “floor” in Noble 1992) is the longish, roughly oval part of the ligula that lines the inner wall of
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Figs 1–3. Schematic sketches of the genitalia of: 1 – Arion
ater s.l., 2 – A. vulgaris (dashed lines in 1 and 2 indicate
the cuts recommended), 3 – the opened upper atrium of
A. ater s.l. viewed from the inside, with the dorsal side
of the atrium in Fig. 1 reflected over to the right: the cut
edge is indicated with a double line

the atrium or oviduct. Attached by its edge around
this base is a flap of tissue, the flange (called “wall”
in Noble 1992). In places this flange is much broader, and sometimes also thicker, than in others, with
this pattern varying between morphotypes, although
also within. The position of the opening of the true
(thin) oviduct into the ligula-bearing atrium or dilated oviduct varies but is always within the ligula.
The general appearance of the ligula varies considerably, not only between individuals of the same or
different morphotypes but also depending on where
the atrium was cut open and the resulting viewpoint.
It can be particularly confusing if the ligula or other important structures have been damaged, so this
should be avoided. We recommend to open these
genital organs as follows.
For A. vulgaris-like individuals (i.e. those with a
dilated oviduct), first make a longitudinal cut along
almost the whole length of the dilated oviduct, starting just beside the (intact) distal oviduct retractor.
The cut should not continue quite up to the insertion
of the thin oviduct to avoid cutting the ligula curving
around its entrance. Next, open the atrium with a cut
roughly perpendicular to the first, starting at the insertion of the dilated oviduct and ending distal to the
insertion of epiphallus and bursa-duct (Fig. 2). The
dilated oviduct and the atrium can then be opened.
For specimens without a dilated oviduct, we recommend an initial cut along the margin between upper and lower atrium for about half the circumference of the atrium (this may demand detaching the
atrium retractor from the body wall) and a second
cut along the atrium side opposite to the insertion
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of epiphallus and bursa-duct. This second cut should
start from the first cut and run roughly perpendicular
to it, towards the oviduct insertion. It should end at
the ligula insertion on the atrium wall inside (Figs
1, 3). This point cannot be missed as the ligula there
projects a big flange into the atrium. Depending on
the extent of the ligula base, this cut may reach up
close to the apical end of the atrium (near the oviduct insertion) or may stop already half way up (see:
Results Figs 5–7, 11–13, 16–18; the slugs depicted in
Figs 25–39 have been dissected in this way).
An alternative cut is possible (and the atrium
consequently opened wider) on the opposite side of
the atrium, just behind the atrium retractor and very
close to the epiphallus insertion (this demands detaching the retractor first). The disadvantages of this
are that the flange on this side is much smaller and
may possibly go unnoticed and be cut, and that the
position of the ligula relative to the epiphallus and
bursa-duct openings is then less obvious.
The ligula attaches to the inside of the atrium wall,
but it is helpful to visualise this region of attachment
as seen from the outside. Accordingly we inserted
fine pins (small insect pins cut in half) through the
atrium wall along the line where the flange attaches to the base. To better visualise and generalise
three-dimensional genital structures, we also created
models with coloured plasticine.
Most of the c. 3,500 dissected specimens were
studied repeatedly, some five or more times. One of
us, A-KS, examined every individual from the monitoring sites. Many specimens, including all critical
specimens, were investigated by both A-KS and HR,
usually repeatedly.
DNA SEQUENCING
For some specimens we sequenced the standard
bar-coding region of the mitochondrial COI gene
(655 base pairs). DNA extraction from foot muscle
tissue, amplification, and purification followed the
methods described by Hutchinson et al. (submitted). When the standard Folmer et al. (1994) primers failed to amplify the full sequence, other primers
were often successful in amplifying sections approximately two-thirds of this length (Hutchinson et al.,
submitted). The sequencing, in both directions, was
carried out by the Laborzentrum BIK-F (Frankfurt/
Main, Germany). Any sequence not found more than
once was compared against the most similar sequences, and the electropherograms rechecked manually at the sites where the sequences differed.
Of the specimens from Görlitz and its neighbourhood investigated morphologically, 83 specimens
yielded partial-COI sequences. These were not an
unbiased sample because we were more likely to sequence specimens of intermediate or untypical mor-

Locality

Rutschung P, nr Görlitz
Rutschung P, nr Görlitz
Rutschung P, nr Görlitz
Rutschung P, nr Görlitz
Rutschung P, nr Görlitz
Rutschung P, nr Görlitz
Rutschung P, nr Görlitz
Rutschung P, nr Görlitz
Rutschung P, nr Görlitz
Rutschung P, nr Görlitz
Rutschung P, nr Görlitz
Rutschung P, nr Görlitz
Rutschung P, nr Görlitz
Rutschung P, nr Görlitz
Rutschung P, nr Görlitz
Rutschung P, nr Görlitz
Rutschung P, nr Görlitz
Rutschung P, nr Görlitz
Rutschung P, nr Görlitz
Rutschung P, nr Görlitz
Rutschung P, nr Görlitz
Rutschung P, nr Görlitz
Rutschung P, nr Görlitz
Rutschung P, nr Görlitz
Rutschung P, nr Görlitz
Rutschung P, nr Görlitz
Rutschung P, nr Görlitz
Rutschung P, nr Görlitz
Rutschung P, nr Görlitz
Görlitz, Stadtpark
Görlitz, Stadtpark
Görlitz, Stadtpark
Görlitz, Stadtpark
Görlitz, Stadtpark

Country

DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
DE

51.089
51.089
51.089
51.089
51.089
51.089
51.089
51.089
51.089
51.089
51.089
51.089
51.089
51.089
51.089
51.089
51.089
51.089
51.089
51.089
51.089
51.089
51.089
51.089
51.089
51.089
51.089
51.089
51.089
51.151
51.151
51.151
51.151
51.151

Latitude
(°N)
014.926
014.926
014.926
014.926
014.926
014.926
014.926
014.926
014.926
014.926
014.926
014.926
014.926
014.926
014.926
014.926
014.926
014.926
014.926
014.926
014.926
014.926
014.926
014.926
014.926
014.926
014.926
014.926
014.926
014.996
014.996
014.996
014.996
014.996

Habitat

p10469
p10467
p06263
p08620
p10131
p20804
p17276
p17631
p17865
p17852
p17513
p08614
p08612
p10145
p10142
p17886
p17846
p17846
p17866
p17852
p17855
p17848
p18900
p18901
p18901
p18912
p18873
p17396
p08611
p06236
p09430
p17262
p17271
p17888

Date Coll. no.

Görlitz and neighbourhood
wood patch
1995
wood patch
1995
mining succession 1999
mining succession 2000
mining succession 2001
wood patch
2001
wood patch
2004
mining succession 2005
mining succession 2005
mining succession 2005
mining succession 1999
wood patch
2000
wood patch
2000
mining succession 2001
mining succession 2001
mining succession 2001
mining succession 2005
mining succession 2005
mining succession 2005
mining succession 2005
mining succession 2008
mining succession 2009
mining succession 2013
mining succession 2013
mining succession 2013
mining succession 2013
mining succession 2014
mining succession 2006
mining succession 2000
city park
1999
city park
2001
city park
2002
city park
2003
city park
2009

Longitude
(°E)
juv, cf. AR
juv, cf. AR
FR
AR/FR
BR
AR
FR
BR
BR
BR
MA
MA
MA
MV
MV
MM
MA
MM
MA
MM
MM
MA
MA
MA
MA
MM
MV
VU
VU
AR/FR
BR
FR
FR
MA

Morphotype
ar
ar
ar
ar
br
ar
ar
br
br
fr
ar
vu
vu
vu
vu
vu
br
br
fr
fr
ar
vu
vu
vu
vu
vu
vu
vu
vu
fr
br
vu
ar
vu

H-gp

5
37
9
16
12
38
16
12
6, 12, 22, 40
23
16
2, 4, 7
2
14
14
14
12
12
0, 20, 26, 39
39
5
2
2
2
2, 4, 7
2
2
2
–
3
19
13
5, 9, 11, 21, 38
4

Haplotype

bp
612
651
315
450
655
601
453
445
314
453
453
401
655
453
453
453
655
444
133
655
655
654
655
655
315
655
645
655
–
653
453
453
315
655

COI

MN958020
MN958014

MN958005

MN958040

MN958013

MN958015

MN958024

MN958039
MN958017

MN958038

GenBank
no.

MN958055
MN958056

MN958054

MN958053

GenBank
no.

16S

Table 1. Details of sequenced specimens considered in this study. For partial-COI sequences, we list the number of base pairs read and the consequent allocation to 41 distinct haplotypes, each represented just once in our submission to Genbank; shorter sequences are often compatible with several of these haplotypes. All 16S sequences
have been submitted to Genbank. The mitochondrial sequences group into four haplogroups (“H-gp”). In the list of morphotypes, a / indicates ambiguity owing to
intermediate or conflicting character states; “FR or BR” indicates a case where partial eversion of the genitalia hid critical characters. Collection numbers refer to the
Senckenberg Museum of Natural History Görlitz
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Locality

Görlitz, Stadtpark
Görlitz, Ölberggarten
Görlitz, Nikolaifriedhof
Görlitz, Nikolaifriedhof
Görlitz, Nikolaifriedhof
Görlitz
Görlitz
Görlitz
Görlitz
Görlitz
Görlitz
Görlitz
Görlitz
Görlitz
Görlitz
Görlitz
Görlitz
Görlitz
Görlitz
Görlitz
Görlitz
Görlitz, Landeskrone
Görlitz, Landeskrone
Neißetal, Hirschfelde, Saxony
Neißetal, Hirschfelde, Saxony
Königshain, Saxony
Königshain, Saxony
Rotstein, Löbau, Saxony
Rennersdorf, Saxony
Zgorzelec, Lower Silesia
Zgorzelec, Lower Silesia
Zgorzelec, Lower Silesia
Pisarzowice, Lower Silesia
Pisarzowice, Lower Silesia
Pisarzowice, Lower Silesia
Pisarzowice, Lower Silesia
Pisarzowice, Lower Silesia
Pisarzowice, Lower Silesia
Pisarzowice, Lower Silesia

Country

DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
PL
PL
PL
PL
PL
PL
PL
PL
PL
PL

Table 1. continued

51.151
51.161
51.160
51.160
51.160
51.145
51.145
51.145
51.15
51.138
51.138
51.138
51.14
51.1421
51.1376
51.1585
51.1585
51.1612
51.1332
51.1307
51.1307
51.1298
51.1302
c. 50.973
c. 50.99
51.18
51.190
51.106
51.0195
51.158
51.158
51.146
51.146
51.146
51.146
51.146
51.146
51.146
51.146

Latitude
(°N)
014.996
014.983
014.987
014.987
014.987
014.963
014.963
014.963
014.996
014.962
014.962
014.962
014.99
014.9595
014.9854
014.9884
014.9884
014.9743
014.9576
014.9393
014.9393
014.9363
014.9371
c. 014.90
c. 014.91
014.86
014.844
014.7648
014.785
015.017
015.017
015.029
015.22
015.22
015.22
015.22
015.22
015.22
015.22

Longitude
(°E)
city park
city park
cemetery
cemetery
cemetery
garden
garden
garden
town
ruderal
ruderal
ruderal
wood
allotment
garden
garden
garden
grass verge
wood/meadow
wayside
wayside
wood
wood
wood
wood
village road margin
wood
wood
wood margin
ruderal
ruderal
allotments
meadow
meadow
garden
garden
meadow
meadow
meadow

Habitat
2007
2001
2014
2012
2011
1977
1984
1996
2001
1994
1994
1994
1996
1994
1981
2001
2001
2001
2007
2000
2000
1982
1982
1999
1981
1995
1995
2016
2016
2010
2010
2011
2012
2012
2013
2013
2013
2013
2012

p15489
p09311
p23421
p17725
p23348
p00816
p01112
p04747
p09429
p02376
p02376
p02377
p02556
p02138
p00879
p09431
p09431
p09445
p15478
p08534
p08534
p00935
p00934
p06244
p00878
p02371
p02370
p20897
p20864
p17123
p17123
p18565
p17477
p17477
p19052
p19052
p19073
p19067
p17726

Date Coll. no.
VU
FR
VU
VU
VU
AR
AR/FR
FR
FR
BR/FR
BR
BR
FR
BR
FR
BR/FR
BR
BR
BR
FR or BR
BR
BR/FR
BR/FR
AR
AR
FR/BR
BR/AR
AR
MV
FR
MA
FR
FR
FR
MA
MM
FR
VU
FR

Morphotype
vu
fr
vu
vu
vu
ar
ar
fr
ar
fr
br
fr
fr
br
fr
br
br
br
br
ar
ar
ar
ar
ar
ar
fr
ar
ar
vu
fr
br
fr
fr
fr
vu
vu
fr
vu
fr

H-gp
4
17
4
8
7
5, 9, 11, 21, 37, 38
5
17
5 37
3
6, 12, 22, 40
3
3
6
3
22
24
6
15
11
5, 9, 11, 21, 38
9
5, 9, 11, 21, 38
5
5
10
25
5, 37
2
17
12
1
1
0
4
4
0
4
1

Haplotype

bp
655
453
655
655
655
273
654
448
580
653
315
655
644
644
655
655
453
655
556
655
315
445
313
655
655
655
644
635
647
453
423
655
647
655
655
655
654
655
655

COI

MN958049
MN958051

GenBank
no.

MN958007

KP842607
KP842608

MN958011
MN958026

KP835197
KP835198

MN958008 MN958057

MN958010

MN958006
MN958023
MN958025
MN958009
MN958016
MN958012

KP842592
KP842594

MN958018

GenBank
no.

16S
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Locality

Lubań, Lower Silesia
Lubań, Lower Silesia
Glashütte, Saxony
Glashütte, Saxony
Lawalde, Saxony
Lawalde, Saxony
Lawalde, Saxony
Rehefeld, Saxony
Tauer, Saxony
Špindlerův Mlýn, Trutnov
Panský, Rumburk, Děčín

La Chapelle-St-Quillain, Haute-Saône
La Chapelle-St-Quillain, Haute-Saône
La Chapelle-St-Quillain, Haute-Saône
La Chapelle-St-Quillain, Haute-Saône
nr Mauriac, Cantal
nr Mauriac, Cantal
Le Villaret, Auvergne-Rhone-Alps
Castellet, Vaucluse
Hallands Väderö, Scania

Tuckingmill, Cornwall
Alresford, Hants
Box, Wilts
Land’s End, Cornwall
Leigh Delamere, Wilts
Banstead, Surrey
High Wycombe, Bucks

Ödeshög, Östergötland
Ödeshög, Östergötland
Faroe Islands
Kvedarna
The Cobbler, Argyll
Lundy Is, Devon
Lundy Is, Devon
Ringmore, Devon

Country

PL
PL
DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
CZ
CZ

FR
FR
FR
FR
FR
FR
FR
FR
SE

UK
UK
UK
UK
UK
UK
UK

SE
SE
FO
LT
UK
UK
UK
UK

Table 1. continued

58.1992
58.1992
62
55.55
56.21
51.194
51.174
50.291

50.2195
51.0864
51.4180
50.074
51.5121
51.3143
51.6250

47.4630
47.4630
47.4630
47.4630
45.1882
45.1882
45.0493
43.8386
56.4

51.1003
51.1003
50.8653
50.8644
51.0915
51.0915
51.0915
50.7278
51.307
50.7447
50.9511

Latitude
(°N)

014.5993
014.5993
−007
021.9
−004.77
−004.673
−004.676
−003.906

−005.2854
−001.1730
−002.2503
−005.707
−002.1597
−000.2238
−000.7321

005.8225
005.8225
005.8225
005.8225
002.4023
002.4023
004.1044
005.4763
012.5

015.2968
015.2968
013.8291
013.8166
014.616
014.616
014.616
013.695
014.644
015.6105
014.4762

Longitude
(°E)
meadow
meadow
wood
wood
meadow
meadow
meadow
wood
wood
wood
field
FR reference samples
beech wood
beech wood
beech wood
beech wood
stream
stream
street margin
garden
island
BR reference samples
churchyard
garden
garden
sea cliff
secondary woodland
meadow
suburbia
AR reference samples
wood at lake
wood at lake
unknown
wood
upland moor
moor
moor
sea cliff

Habitat

2018
2018
2001
2011
2008
2018
2018
2014

2014
2015
2015
2014
2015
2013
2017

2011
2011
2011
2011
2011
2011
2016
2008
2017

2012
2012
2014
2008
2015
2015
2015
2018
2014
2018
2018

p23376
p23379
p10190
p17191
p17602
p23295
p23289
p21234

p22901
p23305
p23301
p23299
p23300
p23405
p22006

p23313
p23314
p23315
p23316
p23307
p23309
p20678
p16137
p21806

AR
AR
AR
AR
AR
AR
AR
AR

BR
BR
BR
BR
BR
BR
BR

FR
FR
FR
FR
FR
FR
FR
FR
FR

p17478
FR
p17478
FR
p18714
AR
p20846
BR
p19045 AR/FR/BR
p19043
BR/FR
p19044
MV
p23387
FR/AR
p18001
MV
p23391
AR
p23385
FR

Date Coll. no.

Morphotype
8
1
5
5
20
26
21
5
18
5
27
28
30
29
28
31
32
28
33
28
12
12
6
12
40
12
35
5
5
5, 9, 11, 21, 38
34
5, 37
5
5
36

fr
fr
fr
fr
fr
fr
fr
fr
fr
br
br
br
br
br
br
br
ar
ar
ar
ar
ar
ar
ar
ar

Haplotype

vu
fr
ar
ar
fr
fr
ar
ar
vu
ar
fr

H-gp
bp

GenBank
no.

MN958034 MN958045

MN958029 MN958048
MN958031 MN958046
MN958030 MN958042
MN958047
MN958032 MN958044
MN958033 MN958043

MN958028

MN958019

MN958021
MN958027
MN958022

GenBank
no.

16S

655
646
315
655 MN958035 MN958058
653
MN958059
655
655
655 MN958037 MN958060

655
MN958050
655
MN958052
655
655
655 MN958041
655
MN958061
644 MN958036

655
655
655
655
655
655
647
655
655

636
315
655
655
655
655
655
655
655
655
655

COI
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phology. We added to our genetic analysis 24 A. ater
s.l. with identical or similar partial-COI sequences
from elsewhere in Europe from individuals available
for morphological examination (Table 1).
The sequences were grouped into a minimum set
of distinct haplotypes, each represented by the most
complete of the matching sequences. (Some incomplete sequences fit more than one of these haplotypes). We calculated by how many base pairs the
haplotypes differed from each other, and these data

were input into TCS (Clement et al. 2000) so as to
construct a gene network using the principle of statistical parsimony. The connection limit was set at
13 (2%) corresponding to a probability of statistical
parsimony of 0.94 (function .TempletonProb() in R
package “pegas”: Paradis et al. 2018).
A subset (22) of the individuals whose COI was
sequenced also had part of their 16S RNA gene sequenced. The methodology was similar as for COI,
using primers 16Sar and 16Sbr (Simon et al. 1994).

RESULTS: GENETICS
Of the 107 COI sequences obtained, 56 were full
length (655 bp), with another 11 individuals >600
bp and only 11 individuals <400 bp. They could be
represented by 41 distinct haplotypes, of which 31
were found in the Görlitz region. Of the 41 haplotypes, 28 included full-length sequences, another 4
included sequences >600 bp, and all included sequences of ≥445 bp.

The program TCS constructed four unconnected
gene networks of haplotypes (Fig. 4). Within any
one network, no haplotype differed from another by
more than 13 bp (2%), whereas the minimum difference between haplotypes in different networks was
33 bp (between haplotypes of only 453 bp; the minimum percentage difference was 5%: Table 2). Each
network consisted of 20 to 32 individuals fitting 5 to
14 distinct haplotypes.

13

vu

17
18
30

14

23

3

33
28

8

fr

27
2

4

32

7
31
29

39

20
1

0
26

37

ar

10
40
38

9

16

25

34
11

24

12

6

22
19

36
15

5
21

br
35

Fig. 4. Partial-COI haplotype networks of large Arion. Each straight-line segment implies a single-base mutation between
observed or inferred haplotypes (at the vertices). The same applies to the curved line, which should be imagined to
bridge over the lines it crosses. Numbers refer to the individual haplotypes listed in Table 1. Grey disks indicate haplotypes found in the neighbourhood of Görlitz, with the area proportional to the number of individuals (total number sequenced = 83); ambiguous sequences were split amongst compatible haplotypes proportional to the number
of unambiguous Görlitz individuals. Sequences found in the reference populations beyond Görlitz are indicated in
black with the area of disk or annulus proportional to the number of individuals (ambiguous sequences excluded).
Networks were calculated by the program TCS using a connection limit of 13 steps, yielding four unconnected networks, corresponding to the four haplogroups vu, fr, ar and br
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Table 2. Percentage differences between most similar members of different haplogroups based on partial-COI sequences. Maximum length was 655 bp, (so then 5% =
33 bp); haplotypes for which <500 bp were sequenced
were ignored

fr
br
ar
vu

fr
–
5.0
6.9
7.8

Haplogroup
br
ar
5.0
6.9
–
6.8
6.8
–
7.7
6.7

vu
7.8
7.7
6.7
–

One of these networks (including 24 slugs from
the vicinity of Görlitz) corresponds to A. vulgaris:
the sequences include those that Pfenninger et al.
(2014) and Zemanova et al. (2016) treated as this
species, and all local individuals that were scored
as morphologically A. vulgaris had sequences within this network. Note that, if there is introgression
between A. vulgaris and A. ater s.l., we do not necessarily expect a perfect correspondence between morphology and the mitochondrial sequence. We report
the details of this correspondence below, although
we have sequenced only a minority of the individuals examined morphologically. We describe slugs
with a partial-COI sequence within this network as
part of the vu haplogroup, regardless of their morphology.
To understand the significance of the other three
gene networks, we searched Genbank and sequences
from our own collection for identical and similar sequences from elsewhere in Europe. One network (in-

cluding 25 slugs from the Görlitz area) grouped with
individuals from the British Isles and Scandinavia
that had been identified morphologically as A. ater s.s.
(e.g. Rowson et al. 2014a, Zemanova et al. 2018);
we call this the ar haplogroup. Another network
(including 21 slugs from the Görlitz area) grouped
with individuals widely distributed in France, the
Low Countries, and Scandinavia, occurring also in
Switzerland, western Germany, Poland, one site in
Spain, and North America, but with a conspicuous
dearth of examples from the British Isles; we call this
the fr haplogroup (“French rufus”). The last network
(including 13 slugs from the Görlitz area) grouped
with individuals mostly from Britain but also from
three sites in France, two distant sites in Germany,
and from Iceland; we call this the br haplogroup
(“British rufus”).
Rowson et al. (2014a) observed that A. rufus sequences of another mitochondrial gene, 16S RNA,
showed a similar pattern of divergence between the
British Isles and the Continent. At only one British
site did they find the Continental form, which they
tentatively referred to as A. cf. empiricorum, whereas
the British form (to which they restricted the name
A. rufus) was found at 19 sites in the British Isles.
We have sequenced the 16S gene of 10 individuals
with partial-COI sequences of the fr haplogroup and
4 individuals of the br COI haplogroup (see Table 1).
As expected, the 16S sequences of these two haplogroups were similar to those from Rowson et al.’s
(2014a) A. cf. empiricorum and A. rufus respectively.

RESULTS: MORPHOLOGY
In this section we will describe first three morphotypes of A. ater s.l. and then A. vulgaris, emphasising morphological structures distinguishing these
taxa. Finally, we will describe the morphological intermediates between A. ater s.l. and A. vulgaris found
in the field.
We consider the following set of characters that
distinguish A. ater s.l. from A. vulgaris: (1) the relative size and shape of the atrium and the dilated part
of the free oviduct, (2) the positions of the openings
of epiphallus and bursa-duct into the upper atrium,
(3) the position, size and shape of the ligula, (4) the
presence or absence of a fold structure, the posterior
lip (Allgaier 2014), protruding from the opening
of epiphallus and bursa-duct, and (5) the relative
size of tubercles covering the inner wall of the distal epiphallus (just proximal to the opening into the
atrium). For each morphotype, we will consider this
same set of characters in the order above.

GENERAL MORPHOLOGY OF A. ATER S.L.
We were surprised that slugs from the neighbourhood of Görlitz identified morphologically as A. ater
s.l. had four different sorts of COI sequence: besides
two morphological A. rufus with a COI sequence typical of A. vulgaris, also the ar, fr, and br haplogroups.
This stimulated us to examine whether the three A.
ater s.l. haplogroups differed morphologically. Indeed,
we think that we can distinguish such morphotypes.
We refer to these using capital letters AR, BR, and FR
corresponding to the COI haplogroups ar, br, and fr.
However, as with A. vulgaris, any correspondence is
liable to be disrupted by hybridisation and introgression. Therefore we investigated the morphology of
slugs from the heartlands of where these haplogroups
occurred elsewhere in Europe and then examined
whether the same differences in morphotype could
be recognised in material from the neighbourhood
of Görlitz. In our study area, we did find all three A.
ater s.l. morphotypes. But we also found individuals
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Figs 5–24. Variability of the ligula within and between morphotypes of A. ater s.l. (5–10 – FR; 11–15 BR; 16–21 – AR)
and A. vulgaris (22–24). Figures on the left show schematic views of the atrium, indicating the intra-morphotype
range of configurations of the ligula base on the inside of the atrium: each variant configuration is distinguished by
a different pattern of hatching or spotting. The ridge on the inside of the atrium is indicated with a dashed line and
the site of attachment of the retractor muscle with horizontal hatching. Figures on the right show the range of shapes
of the flattened-out ligula (viewed from the inside), distinguishing the base (attached to the atrium or oviduct wall)
from the surrounding free-hanging flange. In the FR and BR morphotypes of A. ater s.l. a spongy funnel-shaped area
of the ligula is shown; at the tip of the funnel is the oviduct opening, but this is often difficult to discern. In the AR
morphotype the opening of the oviduct is usually instead surrounded by a circular swelling, and the opening is more
apparent (Figs 19–21). Abbreviations: ovo – oviduct opening, lbrf – ligula base, right flank, lblf – ligula base, left flank
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with intermediate characters between all forms, particularly often between forms AR and FR, suggesting
common interbreeding. Despite this morphological
variation, all these forms are clearly distinguishable
from A. vulgaris, or were so until the latter arrived
and started to hybridise.
(1) A t r i u m a n d d i l a t e d
o v i d u c t
(Figs 5–7, 11–13, 16–18, 25, 26, 30, 33, 35, 37)
The upper (proximal) atrium is very large, muscular, and more or less spherical, thus making it the
most prominent structure of the distal genital tract.
It often displays a prominent lateral bulge beside the
epiphallus insertion. A strong retractor muscle anchored on the body wall attaches along the distal half
to two-thirds of the atrium, close to the epiphallus
insertion. The free oviduct is narrow and thin walled
and opens into the proximal end of the upper atrium,
though usually not exactly apically.
(2) I n s e r t i o n o f d u c t s
(Figs 1, 7, 13, 18, 25, 26, 30, 33, 35, 37)
With the slug opened as recommended, the common insertion of epiphallus and bursa-duct is on the
back of the atrium (facing the right body wall) and
thus, unlike in A. vulgaris, not visible. To reveal the
insertions, the atrium and oviduct retractors must be
detached, and the atrium turned over (as in Figs 25,
30, 33, 35, 37). An exception is some young specimens, in which the insertions of epiphallus and bursa-duct may be partly visible on the posterior side
of the atrium. In the natural position, the epiphallus
insertion is anterior to that of the bursa-duct. An imaginary line connecting the insertions of bursa-duct,
epiphallus, and oviduct forms a triangle with the
side connecting bursa-duct and epiphallus very short.
The length of the other two sides differs between
morphotypes.
(3) L i g u l a
(Figs 5–21, 28, 32, 34, 36, 39)
The ligula of an adult specimen lies in the upper
atrium and is very large, filling the entire interior
and dominating the view when the atrium is opened
(Figs 27, 31). The way the ligula folds up to fit into
the limited space varies between and within morphotypes.
The central part of the ligula base lies at the proximal end of the upper atrium, around where the
oviduct inserts onto the outside of the atrium. The
base is extended into two lobes, each of which, together with the attached flange, we will call a “flank”.
The two flanks reach down along opposite sides of
the atrium wall, like a saddle, flanking both sides of
the common opening of epiphallus and bursa-duct
(Figs 5–21). In the intact atrium, the bases of the two

flanks thus roughly face each other, but in the atrium
opened up from the side they may appear to follow a
C-shape (Figs 3, 28, 34, 36), which is how some authors describe the ligula of A. rufus (e.g. Noble 1992,
Hatteland et al. 2015).
Imagine looking downwards at the closed atrium,
with the oviduct pointing upwards (this would require detaching the oviduct retractor) and the insertions of epiphallus and bursa-duct pointing horizontally away from the viewer (Figs 6, 12, 17). Then, if
the atrium were transparent one could observe one
flank extending to the right of the oviduct (subsequently called “right flank”) and the other one to the
left (“left flank”). The length and width of each flank
of the ligula base vary considerably between the morphotypes of A. ater s.l. Also varying is the breadth
of the ligula base on the side opposite to the insertions of epiphallus and bursa-duct (Figs 5–7, 11–13,
16–18).
In many specimens, the base of the tip of the left
flank is considerably thickened, pedestal-like, and the
atrium wall around this tip is often distorted, forming a prominent side bulge visible from outside the
atrium. Chevallier (1972) called slugs with such a
bulge “form A of A. rufus rufus”.
The width of the ligula flange (attached around
the margin of the base and projecting into the inner
atrium) varies considerably around its circumference.
It is always very narrow, sometimes hardly visible,
along the side towards the epiphallus/bursa-duct
opening. The flange is always considerably wider
on the opposite side and usually bigger on the right
flank, gradually diminishing towards the left flank
(Figs 8–10, 14, 15, 19–21). There is considerable variation between, and partly within, the morphotypes.
The position of the oviduct opening within the
ligula varies. It is either more or less directly underneath the insertion of the oviduct onto the outside
of the atrium or somewhere on the right flank and
then connected through a tunnel of variable length
running within the ligula base. In the latter case, the
opening is most often at the margin of the base.
(4) P o s t e r i o r l i p a n d
a s s o c i a t e d r i d g e
(Figs 7, 13, 18, 34)
The posterior lip is a structure named by Allgaier
(2014) that we find only in A. vulgaris and its hybrids.
It occurs inside the proximal atrium, just short of the
entrance of the bursa-duct, and continues as a ridge
in both directions, towards the lower atrium and as
far as the edge of the ligula base (Figs 22, 23, 41).
Only the ridge is present in A. ater s.l. The width and
prominence of the ridge vary between the morphotypes. It may pass the distal margin of the openings
of epiphallus and bursa-duct and then enlarge somewhat to form a knob (Figs 3, 7), but it never forms
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a structure like the posterior lip of A. vulgaris (described below).
(5) E p i p h a l l u s
(Fig. 29)
The inner wall of the distal epiphallus is covered
with many small tubercles. They are smaller than
in A. vulgaris, most often pointed, and arranged in c.
6–12 (usually 9–11) longitudinal rows. However, the
arrangement of the tubercles into rows is much less
regular than in A. vulgaris. We found no difference
between morphotypes within A. ater s.l.
MORPHOTYPE FR
(Figs 5–10, 25–32)
In the area of Görlitz, this morphotype was mainly and commonly found at synanthropic sites and
could be orange, brown, or black. It disappeared
from synanthropic sites after the invasion by A. vul
garis (Reise et al., unpublished observations). Our
study material consists of slugs collected before the
invasion and of slugs collected more recently from
synanthropic sites in SW Poland. It was morphologically and genetically classified with individuals from
Roussillon and Dijon, France, and genetically with
Continental specimens called A. cf. empiricorum by
Rowson et al. (2014a).
(1) A t r i u m

a n d

o v i d u c t

The lower atrium is usually small but sometimes
up to half the size of the upper atrium, rarely even
the same size.
(2) I n s e r t i o n

o f

d u c t s

Epiphallus and bursa-duct insert onto the distal
part of the upper atrium, so usually rather far from
the oviduct (e.g. Fig. 7), but there were rare exceptions in specimens from around Görlitz.

opening, to the distal end of the opposite atrium wall.
The flange of such a ligula is almost evenly narrow
along its full length. Compared to the usual big flap
formed by the flange of the right flank, this ligula
gives a much less bulky impression when the upper
atrium is opened.
A canal-like groove flanked by a double fold leads
from the oviduct opening towards the outer margin of the flange; usually the folds first run parallel
close together and then diverge like a funnel (Figs
8–10). Within the funnel the flange often shows a
spongy texture. The funnel can be wide or narrow,
and sometimes hard to recognise. Castillejo et al.
(2019) illustrated the groove in both retracted and
everted genitalia and highlighted it as a character distinguishing A. rufus from A. ater s.s.
(4) P o s t e r i o r l i p a n d
a s s o c i a t e d r i d g e
The ridge running from the base of the ligula’s
right flank is not prominent. It turns towards the
distal margin of epiphallus and bursa-duct opening,
where it may thicken to form a small knob. From
there, the thin ridge continues distally (Fig. 7).
MORPHOTYPE BR
(Figs 11–15, 33–36)
In and near Görlitz, this morphotype was mainly
found at synanthropic sites and could be brown or
black. It disappeared after the arrival of A. vulgaris.
Type BR groups morphologically and genetically with
slugs commonly found in England (Table 1).
(1) A t r i u m
o v i d u c t

a n d

d i l a t e d

The upper atrium is externally as in FR. The lower
atrium tends to be small but may be up to the size of
the upper atrium (Fig. 35).

(3) L i g u l a

(2) I n s e r t i o n

o f

d u c t s

Both flanks of the ligula base are well developed
(Figs 5–10). The base at least of the right flank almost always extends to the level of the bursa-duct
opening (Fig. 7); the left flank is as long or a little
shorter (Fig. 5). The width of the base varies considerably (Figs 5–10). The flange in most individuals is
considerably wider on the right flank, forming a big
flap, and the widest part extends from the tip of the
right ligula base (Figs 9, 10), gradually diminishing
from there towards the left flank. However, occasionally the flange is as wide on the left flank as on the
right flank.
In one particularly prominent form found in two
populations in and near Görlitz the ligula base is extremely narrow and long (Fig. 10), stretching from
the distal end of the upper atrium, via the oviduct

Epiphallus and bursa-duct insert most often distally, far from the oviduct insertion. But occasionally
(also in reference populations) they may be shifted
up to halfway towards the oviduct insertion.
(3) L i g u l a
The base of the right flank of the ligula is usually
much shorter than in most specimens of morphotype
FR, usually ending at a level close to the upper margin of the epiphallus opening (Fig. 13). The widest
part of the flange is shifted from the end of the right
flank towards the centre of the ligula (Figs 14, 15).
This means that there is no big flap covering the
ridge.
The funnel structure is similar to that in the
FR morphotype but tends to open wider. The par-
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allel-sided groove leading from the oviduct towards
the funnel is typically much shorter than in FR and
may be absent. Hence Castillejo et al.’s (2019) use
of the groove to distinguish A. rufus from A. ater s.s.
is not reliable with morphotype BR.
(4) P o s t e r i o r l i p a n d
as s o c i a t e d r i d g e
The ridge starting at the tip of the right base is
much wider and more prominent than in morphotype FR. It runs straight towards the lower atrium,
not getting particularly close to the epiphallus and
bursa-duct openings (Figs 13, 34).

25

28

vas deferens
flap of

bursa
duct

upper
atrium

This morphotype was found in and near the
town of Görlitz and in hills further south along
the northern Czech border. These individuals were
black or dark brown. It was most common in natural woodland. As A. vulgaris has been slow to invade larger complexes of natural woodland in SE
Saxony, form AR can still be found there. At synanthropic sites before the invasion of A. vulgaris,
haplogroup ar occurred, with one exception, only
in morphological intermediates between AR and
FR or between AR and BR. Our morphotype AR
genetically and morphologically largely matches A.
ater s.s. from northern Europe, including material
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MORPHOTYPE AR
(Figs 16–21, 37–39)
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ep
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bd
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31

32
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30
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Figs 25–32. Genital anatomy of two individuals of A. ater s.l., morphotype FR: 25–29 – SMNG p20100, Pisarzowice, near
Lubań, PL (leg. 2014); 30–32 – SMNG p17128T1, Zgorzelec, PL (leg. 2010). 25, 30 – genitalia oriented as when the
slug is first opened (although in 30 the atrium had already been opened but then folded back); 26 – the back side
of the same genitalia as in 25; 27, 31 – the folded-up ligula on first opening the atrium; 28, 32 – the atrium pinned
out; 29 – tubercles inside distal part of epiphallus. Ligulas are shaded olive, and the funnel turquoise. Abbreviations:
bd – bursa-duct, ep – epiphallus, la – lower atrium, ua – upper atrium, flf – flap of left flank, frf – flap of right flank,
ov – oviduct
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33

35

2 mm
la

ua
la

ua
bd

ep

ov
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36

flf
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34
ge
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frf

2 mm

Figs 33–36. Genital anatomy of two individuals of A. ater s.l., morphotype BR: 33, 34 – SMNG p9431T2, Bogstrasse,
Görlitz, DE (leg. 2001); 35, 36 – SMNG p23305, New Alresford, Hampshire, UK (leg. 2015). 33, 35 – genitalia oriented as when the slug is first opened, although these atria had already been opened but then folded back. Ligulas are
shaded olive, and the funnel turquoise. Abbreviations: bd – bursa-duct, ep – epiphallus, la – lower atrium, ua – upper
atrium, flf – flap of left flank, frf – flap of right flank, ov – oviduct
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ua
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ep

lf
flf

38
ridge

frf
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Figs 37–39. Genital anatomy of A. ater s.l. morphotype AR (SMNG p18714, Glashütte, Erzgebirge, DE, leg. 2014): 37–39
– progressive stages of opening the atrium to reveal the ligula (37 – the atrium has been folded back together to indicate the intact form). The ligula is shaded olive, and the ring around the opening to the oviduct is shaded turquoise.
The base of the right flank of the ligula is virtually absent. Abbreviations: bd – bursa-duct, ep – epiphallus, la – lower
atrium, ua – upper atrium, flf – flap of left flank, frf – flap of right flank, lf – left flank of ligula, ovo – opening of oviduct, ov – oviduct
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from localities in Scotland, Lithuania, Sweden, and
the Faroe Islands.
The characters distinguishing form AR from
forms FR and BR are mainly in the shape of the ligula
but also in the relative size of upper and lower atrium and in the insertion of epiphallus and bursa-duct.
(1) A t r i u m

a n d

o v i d u c t

The lower atrium tends to be larger than in morphotypes FR and BR (Figs 18, 37), and the upper
atrium to be somewhat smaller. However, most slugs
from our local German populations, and also our
reference specimens from Scotland, had a big, muscular upper atrium comparable to morphotypes FR
and BR. The lower atrium was never small in our
Scandinavian, British, and Faroe Island reference
specimens, but in specimens from Lithuania it was
as small as in the other morphotypes. In the German
populations the lower atrium was considerably more
variable, spanning the full range of these reference
populations.
(2) I n s e r t i o n

o f

d u c t s

The insertions of epiphallus and bursa-duct on
the upper atrium are usually considerably more proximal, closer to the oviduct insertion (Figs 16, 18, 37).
However, we also found individuals with these two
insertions as in morphotypes FR and BR.
(3) L i g u l a
The ligula base is smaller than in the other
morphs, extending considerably less far distally, so
that the whole ligula appears as a more compact
structure fixed only on the apical atrium wall (the
area where the oviduct inserts) (Figs 16–21). The
base of the right flank is short or even virtually absent. If present, it may run as far as the epiphallus
opening, but only if this lies particularly close to the
oviduct. The base of the left flank is always present,
but rather short; this is presumably the basis for
Noble’s (1992) description of the ligula as “pointed
at the distal end”. The flange is always considerably
wider on the right flank and middle part than on the
left flank. As the ligula base is so short, the flange is
accordingly smaller, thus forming the bowl-shaped
(rather than C-shaped) ligula described as typical of
A. a. ater by Noble (1992); but it may also be much
thicker and then be not as convoluted as otherwise or
as in the other morphotypes (also in specimens from
reference populations).
The opening of the oviduct is typically surrounded
by a thickened ring structure, rather than the funnel
structure of the FR and BR morphotypes (Figs 19,
21, 39). However, this seems not always to be the
case in Central European populations of morphotype
AR, possibly reflecting a history of introgression with
morphotype FR or BR. In some reference populations

the ring structure lies within a wide funnel reminiscent of morphotype BR. But we have not observed the
parallel-sided groove leading from the oviduct opening; Castillejo et al. (2019) used its absence as a
character distinguishing A. ater s.s. from A. rufus.
(4) P o s t e r i o r l i p a n d
a s s o c i a t e d r i d g e
The ridge is similar to that of morphotype BR but
less prominent (Figs 18, 39).
ARION VULGARIS
(Figs 2, 22–24, 40–42)
(1) A t r i u m
o v i d u c t
(Figs 2, 40)

a n d

d i l a t e d

The upper, muscular atrium is smaller and
not nearly as swollen and muscular as in A. ater
s.l. Instead, the distal genitalia are dominated by a
strong dilated oviduct. The thin oviduct connecting
proximally to this muscular part is similar to that in
A. ater s.l. (though usually shorter). Instead of the
strong atrium retractor of A. rufus, a strong retractor
inserts onto the distal part of the dilated oviduct.
(2) I n s e r t i o n
(Figs 23, 40)

o f

d u c t s

Epiphallus and bursa-duct enter the upper atrium
proximally, inserting onto a lateral bulge of the atrium
just beside the insertion of the dilated oviduct. In a
specimen opened as described above, these insertions
are thus visible, posterior to the oviduct insertion,
without having to detach any genital retractor muscle (although in mature specimens, the bursa and/or
the spermoviduct may have to be pushed aside). In
contrast to the triangular arrangement in A. rufus, the
insertions of oviduct, epiphallus, and bursa-duct lie
roughly along a straight line (in that order).
(3) L i g u l a
(Figs 2, 22–24, 41)
The ligula is in the dilated oviduct. If the slug
has been opened as described above, and no genital
retractor cut, before we open the oviduct the ligula base is on the wall of the oviduct lying upwards,
away from the body wall. A cut along the oviduct in
line with the retractor muscle allows one to turn over
the ligula (Figs 2, 41), which should then be fully
visible and undamaged.
The ligula is not bent and folded up as in A. ater
s.l. but extended along the length of one side of the
dilated oviduct; in comparison with A. ater s.l., one
flank of the base is missing. The insertion of the thin
oviduct is at the proximal end of the ligula base. The
ligula takes the shape of a long boat with the ligula
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base corresponding to the bottom of the boat, the
flange its sides. and the bow pointing towards the
atrium (Davies 1987). Our illustrations (Figs 24, 41)
show the distal end of the oviduct orientated downwards (Figs 24, 41), so we will refer to the flange on
the left side of the boat as the right flange (we imply
no homology with the left and right flank in A. ater
s.l.). The width of the flange is asymmetric, though
much less so than in A. ater s.l., and it is also generally narrower and varies less between specimens. The
right flange is thicker and stronger than the left but
forms only a bulge rather than the prominent flap
in A. ater s.l. At the proximal end (the stern of the
boat), the flange running closely around the opening
of the thin oviduct is very narrow. The opening of
the thin oviduct is directly underneath its insertion:
there is no tunnel running through the ligula base.
The most prominent ligula structure is the bow of
the boat, where both longitudinal folds meet distally
and project as a thick tongue into the atrium (Fig.
41); this tongue is attached only within the dilated
oviduct. In a few individuals, a small single or double
fold extends along the base, reminiscent of the two
folds flanking the funnel-like structure on the right
flank of the ligula in typical FR and BR.

40

(4) P o s t e r i o r l i p a n d
a s s o c i a t e d r i d g e
(Figs 22, 23, 41)
A ridge, generally less prominent in A. vulgaris
than in A. ater s.l., leads to the opening of the bursa-duct, where it expands and forms a loop. This
creates the spoon-shaped structure that Allgaier
(2014) referred to as the posterior lip. The other end
of the spoon continues as a small longitudinal fold
towards the lower atrium.
(5) E p i p h a l l u s
(Fig. 42)
The inner wall of the distal epiphallus contains
longitudinal rows of big tubercles which are usually
arranged in 5–6 well-ordered rows. Sometimes there
are only 2 or 3 rows of big tubercles, and in this case
there may be a few additional rows of smaller tubercles.
MORPHOLOGICAL INTERMEDIATES BETWEEN
A. VULGARIS AND A. ATER S.L.
The genital morphology of intermediates varied
extremely much, with a continuum of characters be-
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bd
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rf
right
frf
left
frf

2 mm

42
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ep

posterior lip

tongue-like
structure

Figs 40–42. Genital anatomy of A. vulgaris (SMNG p17650, Rutschung P, Görlitz, DE, leg. 2005): 40 – the dissected genitalia closed back together to indicate the intact form; 41 – the atrium and distal oviduct opened to reveal the ligula
(shaded olive: the left flank of the ligula is absent, and its flap is too small to show here); 42 – tubercles inside distal
part of epiphallus. Abbreviations: bd – bursa-duct, ep – epiphallus, la – lower atrium, ua – upper atrium, frf – flap of
right flank, rf – right flank of ligula, ov – oviduct, rt – retractor muscle
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Figs 43–47. Plasticine models of the distal genitals of A. ater s.l. (43), A. vulgaris (47) and morphological intermediates
MA (44), MM (45), and MV (46)

tween A. ater s.l. and A. vulgaris (Figs 48–58). We divided the intermediates into three categories: those
with genitalia recognisably closer to either A. ater s.l.
(MA: Figs 48–50) or A. vulgaris (MV: Figs 57, 58) and
those intermediates in which we could not decide
which parent species was closer (MM: Figs 51–56).
However, the classification is partly subjective because of the continuity of the variation, especially
with atrium/oviduct and ligula shape. It was particularly difficult to draw a line between MV intermediates and A. vulgaris because the latter is quite
variable with respect to width and length of the dilated oviduct. For this reason, we took a conservative approach and classified doubtful specimens as
A. vulgaris. Slugs classified as MV had to show characters never seen in our pure A. vulgaris reference
population.
For the intermediate forms, it was difficult to decide whether the ligula-bearing part should be called
atrium or oviduct. In MA- and MM-intermediates we
will term it “upper atrium”, reflecting the morphological similarity with the configuration of A. ater s.l.
We term it “dilated oviduct” in MV-intermediates, as
in A. vulgaris.

MA – A. ATER S.L.-LIKE INTERMEDIATES
(Figs 48–50)
MA-intermediates look like A. ater s.l. at first
glance, particularly regarding the size and the shape
of atrium and oviduct, but at least one of the other
characters (usually posterior lip and/or epiphallus
tubercles) are indicative of A. vulgaris.
(1), (2) A t r i u m a n d d i l a t e d
o v i d u c t , i n s e r t i o n o f d u c t s
In an anatomical investigation considering only
external features of the distal genital organs, MA
forms would usually have been assigned to A. ater
s.l. They share the spherical shape of the upper atrium, the retractor inserting on its side, the thin oviduct inserting at its proximal end, and the common
insertion of epiphallus and bursa-duct on the distal
part of the upper atrium on the side facing the body
wall (Fig. 48). The only external indication, not present in most individuals, is a shift of the insertions
of epiphallus and bursa-duct towards the A. vulgar
is-typical configuration; that is the epiphallus inserts
proximal to, rather than beside, the bursa-duct and
thus roughly on a straight line between bursa-duct
and oviduct.
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Figs 48–50. Genital anatomy of a morphological intermediate between A. ater s.l. and A. vulgaris but closer to A. ater
s.l. (classified as MA; SMNG p18901, Rutschung P, Görlitz, DE, leg. 2013): 49, 50 – the atrium is shown opened to
reveal the ligula (shaded olive). The distal part of the epiphallus has been opened to reveal the tubercles. This is one
of the less typical specimens with the oviduct opening on the left flank of the ligula. Abbreviations: bd – bursa-duct,
ep – epiphallus, la – lower atrium, ua – upper atrium, lf – left flank of ligula, rf – right flank of ligula, ovo – opening of
oviduct, ov – oviduct, pl – posterior lip, rt – retractor muscle

(3) L i g u l a
In most MA-intermediates, the general appearance of the ligula is like that of A. ater s.l., a big rightflank base with a large flange and a big or small to
very small left-flank base with a big or small flange.
In such A. ater s.l.-like ligulas, the opening of the oviduct is usually just under the insertion of the oviduct.
Often, but not always, there is the double fold on the
ligula base typical of morphotypes FR and BR.
However, a few MA-intermediates (found only
in the Rutschung P area) differ in the shape of the
ligula: the flange is generally shorter and stronger
than in A. ater s.l. so that it is not folded up within
the atrium. This gives the ligula an appearance of an
oval plate (Fig. 50). The base of its left flank is extremely short, but the appended flange is thick and
long. Most distinctive is a shift of the entrance of the
oviduct towards this left flank: the opening is at the
margin of the base or even close to the tip of the
flange and with a tunnel running from there to the

oviduct. This configuration of the oviduct entrance is
different from A. vulgaris, in which the oviduct opens
underneath the oviduct insertion onto the atrium,
and different from A. ater s.l., in which it either is
like in A. vulgaris or runs through a tunnel into the
right flank; but it may also be found in some MMintermediates. Also distinctive in these individuals
is that the ligula base of the right flank does not run
closely alongside the opening of epiphallus and bursa but lies some distance away. The oviduct opening
is surrounded by a thickened ring structure reminiscent of AR, which might indicate that in these cases
the parental A. ater s.l. is form AR.
(4) P o s t e r i o r l i p a n d
a s s o c i a t e d r i d g e
Some slugs have a posterior lip like A. vulgaris (Figs
49, 50), but it may be somewhat untypical. Many others have a simple ridge like in A. ater s.l. or a knob-like
thickening, and a few have something intermediate.
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(5) E p i p h a l l u s
Most MA-intermediates have an epiphallus with
only big tubercles, typical of A. vulgaris, or they have
big tubercles with a patch of small tubercles. Only
rarely is the configuration like in A. ater s.l.
MM-INTERMEDIATES
(Figs 51–56)
(1), (2) A t r i u m a n d d i l a t e d
o v i d u c t , i n s e r t i o n o f d u c t s
(Figs 51, 54)
The general external appearance of the distal genitalia is something between A. ater s.l. and A. vulgar
is. The upper atrium may be just prolonged; then it
looks like an unusually stretched atrium of A. ater
s.l. or an unusually compressed, short, and very wide
oviduct of A. vulgaris (Fig. 54). Alternatively, a spherical upper atrium is proximally prolonged with a similarly muscular but slightly narrower part (Fig. 51).
The insertions of epiphallus and bursa-duct are
displaced from the back side of the atrium (typical of A. ater s.l.) towards the right side (as in A.
vulgaris, though they may still be slightly hidden).
Furthermore, there may be a slight bulging of the
distal right side of the atrium causing the insertions
of the epiphallus and bursa-duct to twist more parallel to the oviduct (i.e. more like in A. vulgaris). The
retractor inserts, as in A. ater s.l., onto roughly the
distal half of the atrium (although, if the atrium
would be considered as a compressed dilated oviduct,
the insertion would be at the position typical of A.
vulgaris). Sometimes, there are many muscle fibres
stretching over the full length of the atrium, as in
some A. ater s.l. but never in A. vulgaris.
(3) L i g u l a
(Figs 52, 53, 55, 56)
The ligula stretches the entire length of the
prolonged atrium. Since the base of the right flank
reaches distally as far down as the openings of
epiphallus and bursa-duct (as in some forms of A.
ater s.l.), this flank is similarly prolonged as the atrium. It is wider than in A. vulgaris. The base of the left
flank is almost fully reduced, as in A. vulgaris, but a
curtain-like flange hangs into the atrium. The opening of the oviduct may be on the tip of this flange
or in the base, close to the oviduct insertion on the
outside of the atrium. The flange of the right flank
may be narrow and stout, as in A. vulgaris, or quite
broad and strongly folded. Some individuals have a
small single or double fold stretching along the base
of the ligula, reminiscent of the folds flanking the
funnel-like structure on the right flank of the ligula
in FR and BR.

(4) P o s t e r i o r
(Figs 52, 55)

l i p

Most often there is a posterior lip as in A. vulgaris,
but it is sometimes absent or of untypical shape. A
few have something intermediate between a posterior lip and the knob present in some A. ater s.l.
(5) E p i p h a l l u s
The inner structure of the epiphallus is most often a mix of rows of small tubercles and rows of big
ones, but sometimes there are only big tubercles and
rarely only small tubercles.
MV – VULGARIS-LIKE INTERMEDIATES
(Figs 57, 58)
(1), (2) A t r i u m a n d d i l a t e d
o v i d u c t , i n s e r t i o n o f d u c t s
(Fig. 57)
The dilated oviduct of MV intermediates looks
like a particularly stout (short and wide) A. vulgaris
oviduct. A strong retractor inserts on the distal half
of the dilated oviduct. Epiphallus and bursa-duct insert on the proximal end of the lateral bulge of the
atrium (as in A. vulgaris).
(3) L i g u l a
(Fig. 58)
The ligula has the general boat-like appearance
of A. vulgaris, but it is wider, and the flange on the
right side may be more flap-like (i.e. broader in extent and thinner in thickness) and is then slightly
folded, roughly halfway along its length. Its distal
end reaching into the atrium has the typical tonguelike appearance of A. vulgaris. At the proximal end,
the ligula often does not end by just curving around
the oviduct opening (as in A. vulgaris) but extends a
little way further distally (Fig. 58); that is, the left
flank of the ligula is not completely reduced as in A.
vulgaris. The flange on this left flank is enlarged, to a
varying extent, giving the impression of a small curtain covering the opening of the thin oviduct. This
opening may be directly under the insertion (as in
A. vulgaris) or run through a short tunnel into the
big (right) flank of the ligula (as is common in A.
ater s.l.). In some individuals, a small single or double (rarely triple) fold stretches along the base of the
ligula (Fig. 58), reminiscent of the folds flanking the
funnel-like structure on the right flank of the ligula
in FR and BR.
(4) P o s t e r i o r

l i p

The posterior lip is almost always present (Fig.
58) and only rarely of a shape intermediate between
a posterior lip and knob or otherwise untypical.
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Figs 51–56. Genital anatomy of two morphological intermediates between A. ater s.l. and A. vulgaris, classified as MM:
51–53 – SMNG p17855, Rutschung P, Görlitz, DE (leg. 2008), 54–56 – SMNG p18912, Rutschung P (leg. 2013). The
lower four photographs show the atrium opened to expose the ligula (shaded olive). Abbreviations: bd – bursa-duct,
ep – epiphallus, la – lower atrium, ua – upper atrium, flf – flap of left flank, frf – flap of right flank, lf – left flank of
ligula, rf – right flank of ligula, ovo – opening of oviduct, ov – oviduct, pl – posterior lip, rt – retractor muscle
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Figs 57–58. Genital anatomy of a morphological intermediate between A. ater s.l. and A. vulgaris but closer to the latter (classified as MV; SMNG p18873, Rutschung P, Görlitz, DE, leg. 2014): 57 – the dissected genitalia closed back
together to indicate the intact form; 58 – the atrium and distal oviduct opened to expose the ligula (shaded olive).
Abbreviations: bd – bursa-duct, do – distal oviduct, ep – epiphallus, la – lower atrium, ua – upper atrium, rf – right
flank of ligula, flf – flap of the left flank, frf – flap of right flank, lf – left flank of ligula, rf – right flank of ligula, ov –
oviduct, rt – retractor muscle

(5) E p i p h a l l u s
The internal structure of the epiphallus always
contains the large tubercles typical of A. vulgaris,

sometimes in combination with a field of small tubercles.

RESULTS: PERCENTAGES OF INTERMEDIATE MORPHOTYPES IN THE
POPULATIONS AND AGREEMENT WITH GENETICS
Amongst the 2,055 specimens from the monitoring sites, we found 77 (3.7%) individuals that were
morphologically intermediate between A. ater s.l. and
A. vulgaris. If we also include the other material from
the neighbourhood of Görlitz (another 1,915 specimens), the percentage remains 3.7%. However, these
values must slightly misrepresent the percentage of
intermediates, as it also includes years before A. vul
garis arrived and after A. ater s.l. disappeared. If including only those years when A. vulgaris was found
to co-occur with A. ater s.l. or with morphological
intermediates, the percentage rises slightly to 4.3%.
The 77 intermediates from the monitoring sites were
classified as 27% MA morphotype, 18% MM morphotype, and 55% MV morphotype, so a majority
were morphologically closer to A. vulgaris.

Table 3 shows that morphological intermediates
included all three A. ater s.l.-haplogroups, but a majority (67%) had a vu haplotype, including 67% of
the MA-intermediates, which were morphologically
close to A. ater s.l. Seven of the eight morphologiTable 3. Agreement between morphology and partial-COI
haplogroups in putative hybrids (MA, MM, MV) and
parental forms
Morphotype
A. ater s.l.
MA
MM
MV
A. vulgaris

fr
19
1
1
0
0

Haplogroup
br
ar
vu
10
22
2 (4%)
2
1
8 (67%)
1
1
3 (50%)
0
1
5 (83%)
0
0
7 (100%)

Total
53
12
6
6
7
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Table 4. Agreement between morphology of A. ater s.l. and partial-COI haplogroups in specimens from the study area and,
below, from reference populations

FR
BR
AR
Uncertain

fr
12 (67%)
2 (15%)
0
5 (38%)

Haplogroup
br
ar
0
4 (22%)
9 (69%)
2 (15%)
0
9 (100%)
1 (8%)
7 (54%)

Reference FR
Reference BR
Reference AR

9 (100%)
0
0

0
7 (100%)
0

Morphotype

cal intermediates that were found to have A. ater s.l.
haplotypes had been classified either as MM or MA,
and only one as MV. Amongst those slugs morphologically classified as pure A. ater s.l., two (4%) had
a vu haplotype; these exceptions were from urban
sites where A. vulgaris co-occurred with A. ater s.l.
No slugs classified morphologically as A. vulgaris had
haplotypes associated with A. ater s.l., but only seven
had been sequenced.
By design, the A. ater s.l. individuals from the reference populations were of the expected haplogroups.

0
0
8 (100%)

vu
2 (11%)
0
0
0
0
0
0

Total
18
13
9
13
9
7
8

Arion ater s.l. from Görlitz that we identified morphologically as one of the three morphotypes also usually
were of the expected haplogroup, but there were a
reasonable number of exceptions (10, i.e. 25%) for
the FR and BR morphotypes (Table 4). Note that this
disappointing error rate is liable to have been inflated by our tendency to select the difficult cases (morphologically) for sequencing. Thirteen (25%) out of
53 genotyped A. ater s.l. from the neighbourhood
of Görlitz had characters intermediate between the
morphotypes, so we scored them as possible hybrids.

DISCUSSION
In a large proportion of the animal and plant kingdoms taxonomy relies on morphological differences
in reproductive organs. Potential reasons include
the morphological complexity of genitalia, their fast
rate of evolution, stabilising selection against genitalia too aberrant to allow copulation, and possibly
a selective advantage to being unable to mate with
related species. The distal genitalia in Arion are indeed quite complex, but experiments demonstrate
that even morphotypes as different as A. ater s.l.
and A. vulgaris can exchange sperm (Dreijers et al.
2013). This tolerance might be associated with the
high intraspecific morphological variation, because
tolerance both weakens the stabilising selection and
may have allowed introgression events. Nevertheless,
our expanded character set was sufficient to identify morphological differences between three races of
A. ater s.l., which tend to differ also in genetics and
geographical distribution. Furthermore it was possible to quantify the morphological intergradation between A. ater s.l. and A. vulgaris as a result of recent
hybridisation.
A particularly informative character was the ligula.
We initially found it difficult to work out its three-dimensional structure in A. ater s.l. as the general impression when opening the atrium is influenced by
the way the ligula flange is folded up inside (which
may be partly a matter of chance), by the side from

which the atrium has been opened, and by whether the ligula has been damaged in this process. It is
also difficult to depict and describe such complex
three-dimensional structures (see e.g. Quick 1947,
Chevallier 1974, Noble 1992, Hatteland et al.
2015). One key conceptual advance was distinguishing ligula base and flange, which helped to isolate
the more fundamental and consistent morphological
differences.
MORPHOLOGICAL INTERMEDIATES AS
HYBRIDS OF A. VULGARIS WITH A. ATER S.L.
Our morphological data provide strong evidence
that the invasive A. vulgaris hybridised with A. ater
s.l. The latter had already been collected in natural
and synanthropic habitats in Görlitz and surroundings decades before A. vulgaris appeared, and the
invader’s arrival and spread in the area were closely
monitored (Reise et al. unpublished data). Nowhere
did we find morphological intermediates before the
arrival of A. vulgaris.
Our results are in line with observations that A.
ater s.l. and A. vulgaris try to mate with each other
and sometimes transfer spermatophores reciprocally,
both in the laboratory (Roth et al. 2012, Dreijers
et al. 2013) and in the field (Allgaier 2014, Reise
& Dreijers unpublished observations). Genetic
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analyses of three Swiss populations also proved that
hybridisation occurs frequently (Zemanova et al.
2017).
Morphological intermediates between A. vulgaris
and A. ater s.l. have been reported before (Falkner
1981, Engelke et al. 2011, Hatteland et al. 2015,
Zemanova et al. 2017), but our study provides the
first thorough description of their diversity, placing
them along a continuum between the parental species.
One use of our enriched character set is to recognise
potential hybrids that would previously have passed
as one of the parental species. Secondly, our classification of intermediate forms allows us to distinguish
hybrids from the other sorts of untypical specimens
(maybe other species or accidents of development).
As an example, Chevallier (1972: figs 6, 7) depicted
two “untypical” specimens of A. vulgaris and A. rufus
from a site in the Hautes-Alps (SW France) of which
at least one now looks to us like a hybrid between A.
vulgaris and A. ater s.l. Indeed Chevallier considered
this option (1972: 12). Thirdly, our full set of characters allows a finer classification of morphological
intermediates. One may question the particular delineation into named morphs, but it is clear that MA
morphs share more characters with A. ater s.l. and
MV morphs more with A. vulgaris. It would be desirable to calibrate our morphological classification
against a fine-scale measure of genetic admixture,
for instance using the microsatellites developed by
Zemanova et al. (2015, 2017). In the meantime we
treat their rough correspondence as a useful working
hypothesis.
We feel quite confident about distinguishing intermediates from A. ater s.l. but less so about distinguishing them from A. vulgaris. This might reflect the
lack of a true standard A. vulgaris, as its area of origin
is still unresolved. The standard we used was also
an invader population. Considering that A. vulgaris
seems to have mated with native A. ater s.l. reasonably often in our study area (and in the Swiss Alps:
Zemanova et al. 2017), one may presume that it has
done so repeatedly along its invasion route. If such
crosses lead to fertile hybrids, models predict that an
invading species will have undergone considerable
introgression by genes of the native species (Currat
et al. 2008). A long history of hybridisations with a
succession of local populations of A. ater s.l. might
also explain the occasional appearance in A. vulgaris
of characters reminiscent of A. ater s.l., in particular a
small single or double fold on the ligula base and, in
the epiphallus, small tubercles sometimes co-occurring with the typical large tubercles.
The continuum of characters between A. ater s.l.
and A. vulgaris suggests backcrossing in both directions. In the hybrids most like A. ater s.l., the two A.
vulgaris characters that persist (epiphallus tubercles
and posterior lip) are often not both present, sug-

gesting that both might be absent in other hybrid individuals. Since hybrids similar to one parental species can be recognised morphologically only if they
have at least one character of the other species, morphological evidence is liable to underestimate the
degree of introgression in natural populations. Thus
it was no surprise to find two individuals with the
morphotype of pure A. ater s.l. but a partial-COI sequence of A. vulgaris (Table 3). Similarly, Zemanova
et al. (2017) reported occasional discordance in both
directions between mitochondrial and multiple autosomal markers, also implying backcrosses over multiple generations.
The posterior lip, which around Görlitz is diagnostic of A. vulgaris, occurs in a population of A. ater
s.l. near Tübingen, 500 km to the west of Görlitz
(Allgaier 2014). Allgaier (2014) reports that in
Tübingen the habitats of A. ater s.l. and A. vulgaris
are distinct, and intermediates have not been found,
but we wonder whether the posterior lip in A. ater
s.l. is an indication of former introgression events.
Arion vulgaris had turned up in that area in 1971
(Schmid 1972), 22–41 years before the studies by
Allgaier (2014). However, it remains to be investigated whether our set of five characters successfully
classifies A. ater s.l., A. vulgaris, and intermediates in
other populations.
HOMOLOGY OF UPPER ATRIUM AND DILATED
OVIDUCT
Our study shows a continuum of the distal genital characters from A. ater s.l. to A. vulgaris via their
morphological intermediates. This suggests that the
ligula-bearing, proximal part of the upper atrium of
A. ater s.l. is homologous to the muscular, dilated oviduct of A. vulgaris. Consequently, the upper atrium
of A. vulgaris would be homologous with only the
more distally positioned part of the upper atrium
of A. ater s.l., that which includes the insertions of
epiphallus and bursa-duct. Most species of Arion that
have a ligula have it in the oviduct (e.g. A. hortensis,
A. subfuscus, A. flagellus, A. franciscoloi: Wiktor 1973,
Davies 1987, Boato et al. 1983), and this is also
true of the closely related Ariunculus (Hutchinson &
Reise 2015), so we presume that the arrangement in
A. ater s.l. is the derived state.
A smooth transition is also apparent in the ligula.
The left flank of the ligula in A. ater s.l. is missing
in A. vulgaris, but the intermediates exhibit a continuum. The right flank of the ligula of A. ater s.l. (in
A. ater s.s. largely absent) forms almost the entire
ligula of A. vulgaris: its terminal flange, particularly
prominent in FR, corresponds to the tongue-like projection of A. vulgaris, which reaches with its tip into
the atrium. The oviduct tunnel running through the
base and sometimes even the flange of the ligula in
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A. ater s.l. is reduced in the intermediates and completely missing in A. vulgaris, in which the opening
lies directly beneath the external insertion of the thin
oviduct.
Less clear is how to interpret the small single or
double fold sometimes to be observed on the base of
the ligula of A. vulgaris. It is very reminiscent of the
folds usually flanking the funnel-like surface of the
ligula flange in FR and BR from the oviduct opening
to the outer margin and may thus reflect introgression from A. ater s.l. However, we decided not to consider it as a character indicative of A. ater s.l. because
too many otherwise typical A. vulgaris, including
some in our reference population, had this character.
The homology is also indicated functionally: both
ligula-bearing parts (the atrium in A. ater s.l. and the
dilated oviduct in A. vulgaris) are everted at copulation, once the mating partners have coupled via the
epiphallus–pedunculus complex, which is everted
first (Dreijers et al. 2013, Allgaier 2014). The details of their positioning and use differ between the
species (Dreijers et al. 2013) but also within A. rufus
(Chevallier 1974).
Traditionally, the ligula-bearing duct of A. vul
garis has been considered as part of the free oviduct
(e.g. Collinge 1897a, Chevallier 1974, Likharev
& Wiktor 1980, Noble 1992, Castillejo 1998,
Rowson et al. 2014a, b). However, Quick (1952,
1960) recognised the homology with the atrium and
pointed out that the situation was comparable in
some other slug species: “It is shown that the dilated
part of the lower part of the ‘oviduct’ in lusitanicus,
subfuscus and hortensis contain a structure homologous with the ligula of ater and rufus, and which functions similarly in coitus, and it is suggested that this
duct is really an extension of the atrium and is not
the oviduct.” (Quick 1952: 99). Also Davies (pers.
comm. 2002) wrote in notes from 1998 that, “In A.
vulgaris etc. it [the ligula] is more or less contained
in an extension of the atrium which should not be
regarded as a widening of the oviduct proper.” Arion
distinctus exhibits a dimorphism in which one morph
has an eversible distal part of the oviduct containing
a ligula whereas in the other morph this part is missing, and a considerably reduced ligula lies in the atrium. The retractor muscle inserts onto the eversible
part of the oviduct in the morph where this is present, but onto the atrium in the other morph, leading
De Winter (1984) to propose that the eversible part
is an extension of the upper atrium.
These authors seem to be proposing that the homology between the ligula-bearing structures in A.
ater s.l. and A. vulgaris argues for naming this part of
the oviduct in A. vulgaris as atrium. We disagree because, if we consider other groups of Arion and the related Ariunculus, the ancestral condition is most likely
that the ligula lies in the oviduct. So, if anything, the
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homology is a reason to rename the ligula-bearing
part of the atrium of A. ater s.l. We do not think this
worthwhile. Nevertheless the ligula-bearing part of
the oviduct in A. vulgaris and certain other Arion species deserves a special term such as “dilated oviduct”
because it serves different functions to the rest of the
free oviduct: (1) it everts during mating whereas the
more proximal part does not; (2) after mating, the
received spermatophore reaches the dilated oviduct
(besides the atrium and bursa-duct) but never the
more proximal part (Dreijers at al. 2013). In A. ater
s.l. the spermatophore remains in the atrium and
bursa-duct (Dreijers at al. 2013).
MORPHOTYPES OF ARION ATER S.L.
In our study area around Görlitz, we found three
haplogroups of A. ater s.l. with subtly distinct genital morphologies, Their genetics and morphologies
agree very well with populations elsewhere: form FR
from Central and SE France (we deliberately avoided
material from SW France), form BR from numerous
populations in Britain, and form AR from northern
Europe. We considered also separating the FR morph
with the narrow ligula (Fig. 10) but refrained from
doing so, because: (1) the basic morphological characters as well as the COI sequences group it with the
typical form FR, and (2) we have not come across
this morph beyond the surroundings of Görlitz.
For the morphological distinction of these three
haplotypes, the ligula is the most important character. During our morphological study, it became apparent that three aspects strongly determined the
general impression an investigator gets when looking at the ligula: (1) the way the atrium is opened
and thus the direction of view, (2) length and width
of the ligula base, and (3) the shape and strength of
the ligula flange. The base in morphotype AR is small,
and, if the flange is relatively thin (often but not always the case), this results in a bowl-like appearance.
The “pointed distal end” of the ligula mentioned by
Noble (1992) is the left flank, which is present in
all three morphotypes but may sometimes appear
more prominent in AR because the rest of the base is
small. If the ligula is more glandular and thus thicker,
the general appearance is more similar to FR and BR.
The base in morphotypes FR and BR extends also on
the right flank (usually less in BR), so that the general impression when opening the atrium from the
side, roughly opposite to the insertions of epiphallus
and bursa-duct, is a C-like bent structure. However,
the extension of the flanks and the shape and size of
the flange vary considerably and influence the way it
folds up in the atrium. The clearest characters differentiating FR from BR are the shape of the ligula and
the size of the ridge running on the inner atrium wall
from the ligula base distally: The flange of the ligula
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in FR is largest at the tip of its right flank, and the
ridge is small, while in BR the flange is largest more
towards the middle, and the ridge is much bigger.
Fo r m

A R

We named the AR form according to its morphological and genetic agreement with the northern A.
ater s.s., but the distal genitalia do not always agree
with previous descriptions based on sizes of upper
and lower atrium (e.g. Quick 1960, Kerney et al.
1983). The upper atrium may be as big as in the other morphotypes, and the lower atrium was often not
as large as is typical. However, the latter was mainly
the case with some slugs from our study area, and
one may wonder whether this is due to introgression
with other morphotypes. Evans (1986) had also noticed that the distal genitalia of A. ater s.s. were more
variable than had been recognised; he proposed that
some of this morphological variability may be caused
by gene flow from diverse local populations of A. ru
fus. In the British Isles and Scandinavia, hybridisation
between A. rufus and A. ater s.s. has been inferred
(Cain & Williamson 1958, Evans 1986, Noble
1992, Hatteland et al. 2015), and our results imply that this might have occurred also in Germany.
Based on all characters, including ligula and mtDNA,
we think that our morphotype AR corresponds with
what is called A. ater s.s. by most Continental malacologists, Anderson (2005) and Rowson et al.
(2014a, b) or A. ater ater by many other British malacologists (e.g. Quick 1960).
There is confusion in the literature about how far
the distribution of A. ater s.s. extends beyond Britain
and Scandinavia. Haplotypes with the ar group extend to northern Spain (Quinteiro et al. 2005,
Pfenninger et al. 2014, Zemanova et al. 2016,
Castillejo et al. 2019), but we have found that at
least some such Spanish slugs have a dramatically
different mating behaviour to A. ater s.s. from the
north and so may not be conspecific. Castillejo &
Rodríguez (1991, 1993) reported A. ater s.s. from
northern Iberia, but their genital illustrations do not
suggest this identification to us. Jaeckel (1962) reports A. ater s.s. from the Pyrenees and western Alps,
but it is unclear on what evidence. Clearer evidence
is the work of Boettger (1949a, b), who explicitly
checked the genital anatomy of German A. ater s.l.
(particularly black specimens) from Holstein, Berlin,
Sachsen-Anhalt, Baden-Württemberg, Niedersachsen,
Bremen, and Hessen. On the basis of the appearance
of the atrium, he identified A. ater s.s. only from
Holstein (bordering Denmark) and considered the
rest black A. rufus. Zettler et al. (2006) confirmed it
also from Mecklenburg-Vorpommern (NE Germany),
and we have specimens from Lithuania (see also
Adomaitis & Skujienė 2016). In the Czech Republic
and Slovakia no distinction has been made between

A. rufus and A. ater s.s. (Horsák et al. 2013). The
same is mostly true of Poland (Wiktor 2004), but
Chevallier’s doctoral thesis (1974) identified some
slugs from northwestern and southwestern Poland
as A. ater s.s.; also Zemanova et al. (2016) report an
ar sequence from northern Poland. Thus our records
from Görlitz, to which we can add Czech records
from adjacent areas to the south, confirm a distribution range in Central Europe extending considerably
further south than has been generally assumed.
Fo r m s

F R

a n d

B R

Much less clear than with A. ater s.s. is the existence of two or more distinct forms of A. rufus.
Although it was the COI sequences that first suggested to us the presence of these two different morphotypes in our region, there is a history of splitting A. rufus on morphological grounds. Collinge
(1897a) distinguished two species based on where
the epiphallus and bursa-duct inserted on the atrium: close to the free oviduct in A. rufus s.s. and
much further distally in what he called A. empiri
corum. Unfortunately, he did not mention on what
material his study was based (although Chevallier
1972 thought that his material was from Britain).
However, in another paper Collinge (1897b) stated
that A. rufus s.s. occurred on continental Europe only
and A. empiricorum both on the British Isles and the
Continent.
Based on extensive morphological comparisons
of European (mainly French) big Arion, Chevallier
(1972, 1974) distinguished four subspecies of A. ru
fus, of which at least some seemed to interbreed. Two
of his subspecies could be found in Central Europe
and northern parts of Western Europe: (1) A. rufus
rufus, mainly distributed through the NE of France,
southern Britain, the Benelux countries, Germany,
western Poland and south to Hungary and northern
Italy and (2) A. rufus collingei found in France south of
the area of A. r. rufus and at an isolated locality in SW
Poland (only c. 100 km away from our study area).
Chevallier (1972) equated Arion r. collingei with
Collinge’s (1897a) A. empiricorum but renamed it
because he wanted to use the name A. empiricorum for
the entire group, also including A. ater and A. vulgar
is (i.e. in the sense of Férussac 1819). Chevallier
distinguished his two subspecies of A. rufus by where
the epiphallus and bursa-duct inserted onto the atrium (like Collinge 1897a) but also by the shape of
the ligula: triangular in A. r. rufus and oval in A. r.
collingei. Our morphotypes BR and FR do not show
a consistent difference in the insertion of epiphallus and bursa-duct (this is variable in both forms),
but BR morphotypes tended to have the insertion
of epiphallus and bursa-duct nearer to the oviduct
than in FR morphotypes. But more importantly, one
could well consider the ligula of BR as triangular (as
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in A. rufus rufus, the form Chevallier reported as in
Britain) and that of FR as oval (as in A. rufus collingei).
Strangely, Chevallier (1972, 1974) did not
comment on the conflicting statement by Collinge
(1897b) that A. empiricorum (= Chevallier’s A. rufus
collingei) rather than A. rufus (= Chevallier’s A. ru
fus rufus) was the form commonly occurring in Britain.
We suspect that this discrepancy between studies is
caused by Collinge mixing up names rather than by
a real faunistic change over the intervening 75 years.
In the same paper, Collinge (1897b) excluded A.
ater s.s. from Britain, which also suggests carelessness or limited material. Our own observations of recently collected British material support Chevallier
(1972).
Noble (1992), in a study including morphological comparisons and allozyme electrophoresis, with
a particular focus on Britain, searched for consistent,
distinct differences within A. ater s.l. but could not
find any. However, all his material of A. rufus (except
samples from SW Europe) may have been from the
area that Chevallier (1974) considered as occupied
by only one of his subspecies (A. r. rufus). Still, Noble
(1992: 262) also reinvestigated specimens deposited by Chevallier at the Natural History Museum
London (without specifying details) and could not
detect differences between what Chevallier had labelled as different subspecies.
Solely based on 16S DNA, Rowson et al. (2014a)
distinguished two species of Arion rufus in Britain.
They restricted the name A. rufus to the haplogroup
commonly found in Britain (corresponding to our br
COI haplogroup) and the name A. cf. empiricorum to
the other species (corresponding to our fr COI haplogroup), of which they found only a single juvenile
individual in Britain. All seven British A. rufus specimens with the br haplotype that we dissected were
of morphotype BR, and we did not find FR morphotypes amongst the non-sequenced British A. rufus, so
it is reasonable to equate Rowson et al.’s A. rufus
with our BR. The fr haplogroup seems to be the most
widespread haplogroup in northwestern mainland
Europe (see Results). Around Görlitz, it is associated with FR morphology, and this holds also with the
limited material we have examined from elsewhere
(three sites in France, also Sweden, Czech Republic,
Poland, and further sites in Germany; also from
Vancouver Island, Canada). So we equate the FR
morphology with Rowson et al.’s A. cf. empiricorum.
Zemanova et al. (2016) distinguished A. vulgaris,
A. ater s.s., and A. rufus genetically and anatomically from a wide area of western and central Europe.
However, none of the slugs considered by Zemanova
et al. (2016) belong to the br haplogroup, in part because they included few British samples. Nevertheless,
the br haplogroup does occur sporadically in mainland Europe, although occurrences in Genbank data
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imply it is less common than fr. Around Görlitz the
br haplogroup and BR morphotype are not rare, but
less common than fr and FR.
HABITAT SEGREGATION
Our form AR differed from forms BR and FR in
habitat preference. From synanthropic sites in Görlitz,
we found only one morphologically pure AR, but
numerous individuals appear to be a mixture of AR
with FR and possibly with BR. Some such intermediate individuals had ar COI haplotypes. Otherwise,
pure AR morphotypes were found in natural woodland only (though our number of collecting sites is
very limited). Perhaps AR is the native form in our
area, and BR and FR are later invaders, preceding A.
vulgaris. Frömming (1953), walking outside Berlin
(250 km north of Görlitz) was struck by a population
of orange A. ater s.l., commenting how untypical this
coloration was in this region and that the typical colour was black. This and our genetic data suggest that
synanthropic A. ater s.l. around Görlitz (and probably
elsewhere in Central Europe) may be the outcome of
historical introductions from different populations
in Western Europe and the British Isles and their occasional interbreeding with each other and with the
native form.
The invasion of A. vulgaris since about 1994 has
changed the situation in the area of Görlitz considerably. Morphotypes BR and FR, and their intermediates, earlier common in synanthropic habitats, have
largely disappeared from Görlitz (Reise et al. unpublished data), whereas AR is still rather common in
natural woodland of eastern Saxony. This suggests
that the reason for the resistance of AR and the disappearance of the others lies in their different habitat preferences: A. vulgaris in eastern Saxony is still
largely restricted to synanthropic habitats.
A habitat analysis of slug assemblages in the
German state of Nordrhein-Westfalen indicates that,
similarly as in Görlitz, A. rufus had been widespread
in open habitats before A. vulgaris turned up (Kappes
& Kobialka 2009). But, in contrast to the situation
in Görlitz, A. rufus is still living in woods in some
areas of western Germany after A. vulgaris took over
in synanthropic habitats (Kappes & Kobialka 2009,
Allgaier 2014, own observations). Woodland populations in western Germany seem often to be orange
or reddish-brown (Schmid 1997, Allgaier 2014),
whereas around Görlitz the woodland populations
are usually black, the typical colour of A. ater s.s. The
fr haplogroup of A. rufus is the native form in the
Swiss Alps but is being displaced by A. vulgaris at
lower altitudes (Zemanova et al. 2017).
Habitat modification and fragmentation may lead
to a breakdown of habitat-based isolation barriers
(Rhymer & Simberloff 1996). The patchwork of
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small woods and open land around Görlitz seems
prone to this. In this area, an analogous breakdown
of reproductive barriers between ant species with
different habitat preferences had been documented (Seifert et al. 2010). At one of our study sites
(Rutschung P) in the countryside near Görlitz all
three rufus-forms as well as their intermediates had
been collected before or at the early stage of invasion
by A. vulgaris. At this site two individuals showing
morphologies intermediate between A. vulgaris and
A. ater s.l. had ar COI haplotypes; this was also the
case with one slug at another site near Görlitz. Thus,
despite the general habitat segregation, A. vulgar
is has introgressed with AR forms, as is known to

occur in Scandinavia (von Proschwitz 1996, 1997,
Hagnell et al. 2004, Roth et al. 2012, Hatteland
et al. 2015).
Such genetic introgression might alter the strict
habitat association of AR and/or A. vulgaris and consequently weaken their isolation. We have not noticed any indication for this in the case of AR, but
there are indications that A. vulgaris is now invading
woodland (Schmid 1997, at various sites in BadenWürttemberg; von Proschwitz 1996, 1997, in deciduous woodland in Sweden; Reise unpublished
observations in extensive pine forest near Königs
Wusterhausen, Brandenburg; Reise et al. 2018a in
deciduous woodland at the Rotstein, Saxony).

TAXONOMY
Between all our morphological forms of A. ater
s.l., we found a more or less continuous range of
intermediates in the study area, indicating common
interbreeding. This makes it questionable whether it is appropriate to designate AR, BR, and FR
forms as species. Similarly, morphological indications of interbreeding at the contact zones caused
Chevallier (1974) to consider his morphological
forms of A. rufus as subspecies. There were also
many samples elsewhere which he was not able to
classify to one of his subspecies, which might indicate a much less clear distribution pattern than
indicated on his maps.
The differences between the mitochondrial haplogroups are large: fr and br are the most similar,
differing by 5.0%, whereas the most different are fr
and ar, differing by 6.9% (Table 2). In most animal
groups such bar-coding differences would suggest a
species difference, but pulmonate mitochondrial sequences can show unusually large intraspecific differences, in some species larger than our inter-haplogroup differences (Parmakelis et al. 2013). More
fundamentally, if the putative taxa can hybridise,
introgression may make mitochondria an unreliable guide to phylogeny. Amongst material collected
in Spain, where Arion diversity is at its highest, we
have found cases where some individuals in populations differing considerably in mating behaviour
share a partial-COI sequence, and conversely where
individuals in a population sharing the same mating
behaviour have partial-COI sequences typical of different parts of the A. ater s.l. phylogenetic tree. Past
introgression is a likely source of such disagreement.
This is also a reason to distrust phylogenies of A.
ater s.l. based on mtDNA sequences (cf. Peláez et
al. 2018).
Nevertheless we have shown here that there are
fairly consistent morphological differences associated with these mitochondrial haplogroups. There

are also strong indications of a difference in the
main ranges of these haplogroups, especially if we
discount populations suspected to be recent introductions. Haplogroup br predominates in the British
Isles, ar predominates in Scandinavia and neighbouring parts of north-western Europe, and fr predominates to the south of these regions. We therefore
consider it reasonable to treat the morphotypes as
subspecies. It would be desirable to have nuclear genetic data to support the morphological differences
that we describe. Given the continuing hybridisation
between these forms, genetic samples should ideally be selected from undisturbed habitat in the core
of their distribution ranges. We have evidence that
there are additional forms deserving similar taxonomic status from the southern part of the species’
range in France and Spain (Reise et al. 2018b and
further unpublished data).
One such form might be the parental population
of A. vulgaris (Zemanova et al. 2016). Might this also
deserve only subspecific rank as a part of A. ater s.l.?
Its partial-COI haplogroup is little more distant from
the A. ater s.l. haplogroups than they are from each
other (6.7–7.8% vs 5.0–6.9%), and it also hybridises
with A. ater s.l. On the other hand A. vulgaris is morphologically much more distinct, and morphological
intermediates occur only during the invasion phase,
then disappear. Judging from the shared derived
character of the ligula in the atrium, our subspecies
of A. ater s.l. are likely to form a monophyletic group;
monophyly of A. ater s.l. is also not incompatible
with the poorly resolved phylogenetic trees based on
mitochondrial DNA (Rowson et al. 2014a, Peláez
et al. 2018). Furthermore, we believe that it would
be too disruptive to change the taxonomic status of
A. vulgaris, so it should continue to be treated as a
distinct species.
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NOMENCLATURE
Linnæus (1758: 652) described both A. ater and
A. rufus. If we consider these taxa as conspecific,
which name has priority depends on the first reviser.
Already Müller (1774: 2) treated ater as having priority, but he did not mention the name rufus (he used
the earlier name subrufus for what Linnæus (1758)
called rufus), so cannot count as a reviser. At latest,
Fleming (1822: 572) explicitly treated A. rufus as a
variety of A. ater, and this is the priority consistently
followed by others who consider the taxa conspecific.
The nominotypical A. ater ater (Linnæus, 1758)
is our AR morphotype, but should A. ater rufus be
applied to the BR or to the FR morphotype? As detailed by van Regteren Altena (1963), Linnæus’
(1758) description of rufus referred to his book on
the Swedish fauna (Linnæus 1746; but the implied
Swedish occurrence must almost certainly have
been Arion fuscus: Odhner 1951, von Proschwitz
1985), to German material described by Aldrovandi
(1644), and to the work of Lister (1685), who described both British and French specimens. Because
both BR and FR forms occur on the Continent, but
FR or fr are almost unknown in Britain (Chevallier
1974, Rowson et al. 2014a), greater certainty is
achieved by selecting a British specimen as the lectotype. Also this choice follows Recommendation 74A
of the Code (ICZN 1999) in ensuring compatibility
with the nomenclature of Chevallier (1972, 1974)
and Rowson et al. (2014a, b).
Hereby we designate as the lectotype of Limax
rufus Linnæus, 1758 a now non-existing specimen
amongst those described by Lister (1685: 7) from
“Amberry” in Yorkshire. Amberry is Almondbury,
south of Huddersfield, which may still be pronounced as Lister wrote it and appears with spellings similar to Lister’s in contemporary documents
(Smith 1961, Taylor 1975). The illustration of
“Limax rufus” (Lister 1685: fig. 1 on tabula 2), to
which Linnæus (1758) also refers (he originally indicated “ p. 1” but in the 12th edition—Linné 1767:
1081—corrected this to “t. 2. f. 1”), is plausibly of
an individual from this population, since foreign
localities, but not British ones, are consistently included in the captions to others of Lister’s (1685)
figures, and Amberry is the single British locality
for the species mentioned in the main text. In any
case, since the illustration does not reveal anatomical
characters, it is better to associate the lectotype with
the named locality, from which fresh specimens can
be collected, than to designate an illustrated specimen of uncertain origin. (Recommendation 74E of
the Code (ICZN 1999) trumps Recommendation
74B, which applies only “other things being equal”.)
It is unlikely that any of Lister’s (1685) specimens
of this species survive. In 1683 he deposited a col-
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lection of specimens illustrated in Lister (1678) in
the Ashmolean Museum, and an accompanying letter
promised more; so perhaps the specimens described
in Lister (1685), the appendix to Lister (1678), followed them. Nothing of this collection is known to
have survived (MacGregor 2001).
We associate our BR morphotype with A. ater rufus
because in Britain the br haplogroup is widespread
(combining information from COI and 16S sequences) whereas the fr haplogroup is known from only a
single locality (Rowson et al. 2014a). Furthermore,
all reddish specimens of A. ater s.l. from Britain that
we have dissected are BR, which agrees with the results of Chevallier (1974). Moreover, we have recently found the BR morphotype occurring commonly in Almondbury, now the type locality. In theory
Lister’s (1685) red slugs might instead have been
hybrids between BR and A. ater ater, or improbably
early occurrences of presumably non-native species
such as A. vulgaris or A. flagellus. These possibilities
could be made irrelevant to the issue of taxonomy
with the designation of an appropriate neotype, as is
our future intention. Our Arion ater rufus (Linnæus,
1758) corresponds to Rowson et al.’s (2014a) Arion
rufus and to Chevallier’s (1972, 1974) A. rufus rufus.
To find the appropriate name for the FR morphotype, we sought post-1758 descriptions of rufus-like
slugs from continental Europe. We believe the name
having priority is Limax ruber Garsault, 1764, which
Garsault (1767: 376) described as a red brown slug,
larger than Helix pomatia. His illustration (Garsault
1764: pl. 644; https://gdz.sub.uni-goettingen.de/id/
PPN496755056) is recognisably an Arion species on
account of the position of the pneumostome. Judging
from other illustrations, the pale lateral band in this
illustration is merely the artist’s device to indicate
the round form. No locality was given, but the neighbourhood of Paris, where Garsault worked (WelterSchultes et al. 2008) is the most reasonable assumption. This would be compatible with occurrences of
fr in that area (Zemanova et al. 2016). However,
it would be desirable to designate a neotype to remove all doubt about the correspondence of ruber
with the FR morphotype, as is our future intention.
The name of the FR morphotype becomes A. ater ru
ber (Garsault, 1764), corresponding to Rowson et
al.’s (2014a) Arion cf. empiricorum and Chevallier’s
(1972, 1974) A. rufus collingei.
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